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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

OF STANDARD BRED BY

BUT APPROVES

OPPRESSION OF

SURANCE

CDWIPETITORS

OF JAFFA

OIL TRUST ARRAIGNED

BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Conversation With Presl- Attorney for Government Dedent Territorial Secretary
clares Great Monopoly Hangs
Knows He Is Much Pleased
Like Threatening Cloud Over
With the Act,
Business Interests,

Fmm

EAST

THINKS STATEHOOD
IS AN ASSURED FACT

Washington Expects Favorable
Tidings From New Mexico
After Election on January 21
Says Official
to the Morning Jonrnat
Santa Fo, N. M., Jan. 13. "The
way is prepared for the admission of
Siwrliil Dinpntrh

during the next fifty
Secretary
Territorial
Nathan Faffa, who returned today
from a thirty days' vacation visit In
Washington, D. C, and New York.
"There in no doubt that the powers
at the national capital expect favorable tidings from New Mexico on
January 21, and would be greatly disappointed if the constitution were not
approved.
From a. conversation I
had with President Tnft at the White
House on Saturday, I am certain that
he approves of the New Mexico constitution, and not only that, but that he
He has a
is mightily pleased with It.
remarkable memory for New Mexico
facts and Incidents, and spoke pleasantly of the territory and its people.
Every one in the east seems to regard
statehood as an assured fact. In which
the approval of the constitution next
week, is the only link necessary to
complete the structure."
Mr. Jaffa says that financial conditions In the cast
are good, that
prosperity prevails. The playg and
operas in New York this season are
especially meritorious and attractive.
Mr. Jaffa came home via Roswell,
where he left Mrs. Jaffa visiting relatives, us he will return to Roswell
next week to vote for the constitution and will then return with Mrs.
Jaffa and son
Benarthur. Their
daughters, Julia and Eleanor, who
accompanied him to New York, have
relumed to school at Washington,
Xew Mexico
said
days,"

D. C.

.

Nothing Doing for Arizona.
dispatch from Tucson, Ariz., reaffirms the declaration made both by
democratic and republican leaders at
A

W'nshlnQ-tn-

that

ttlA

Irivnna

mnctl- -

tutlon cannot be approved, t'.iat not
only President Taft is convinced that
It Is

but that the

dem-

ocratic congressmen
from most of
the southern states are Just as much
opposed to It. The dispatch says:
"That President Taft will never
sign the constitution of Arizona, If
approved by the people February 9,
is the word brought
here this morn-In- s
by Albert M. Sames. chairman of
the republican territorial committee.
Chairman Sames had a long conference with

Postmaster General

Hitch-roc-

k,

and was Informed by him that
the president's decision regarding
the
constitution was final."
New Mexico can therefore congratulate Itself upon not having
written
those obnoxious features Into
its constitution.
To be sure, the few who
oppose the
constitution declare these
tblngs should have
been put Into it,
D"t supposing,
even that they are
correct In theory,
what good would
it do to reconvene
tho convention ana
Persuade It to write Into the constitution those things
which would
make certain Its rejection
at Washington?

THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Jan. 13. Tn eplte of
eftort of Senator Halo to

"e

pre-y-'- nt

Its consideration, the senate
y
voted down by a vote of forty,
""ee to seventeen his motion to adjourn and took up the Borah resolut-

ion, amending the legislation so as to
Provide for the election of United
"te,s srnators by direct vote of the
People,

Al'ttjr n" hour's debate, the senate
Into executive session, but Ben-l- "r
Hornh declared that he would
uP tho resolution In the Immedl-futur- e
and press It.

'"l

S.nator Bailey effectively
blocked
ndmlnlstration bill, providing for
'"a enlargement of the engineer corps
the army, and remarked signlll-anti- y
that ho was prepared to op.
P'o the
,n creationadministration scheme for
of a tariff commission.
The houso devoted the entire day
' consideration of the army appropriation hill, it carries approximate.
nn

193,000,000.

SnilW Klliem In V.n.lfi
rnrnon, Nev., Jan. 13. One' of
the
,.'iu.',',,t s'rrns m many years is rng- in this Hl'ftlnn tn,lnv
U(v
of
now It reported
nt the Glen Brook
...., i Wlttl a tlfr
w,nd drlft)ng It
'" me ennyon. Electric and poiwer
are Dadly disabled.
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CONSTITUTION

JANUARY 14, 1911,

a Month Single Coplri, S
Ity Carrier, 60 cvnta m Month.

SO CU.

GAVE DEAOLI

ta.

CHEMICAL

U

A part of the temperance forces In New Mexico Is now engaged In a remarkable light AGAINST
PROHIBITION.
Because the constitution docs not contain prohibition, they would reject statehood, go back to
where the only possible means of regulating the liquor traffic Is high license, or local option or legislative prohibition.
Immediate prohibition or no prohibition at all. is their attitude.
Is there any sane man who cannot see that these men are asking the prohibitionists to sacrifice
their only chance of success?
Prohibition was left out of the organic act by an overwhelming vote. Many of those who helped
vote down constitutional prohibition were prohibitionists. It Is the height of absurdity to say that
eleven liquor men heat the majority in the convention; to Bay that the vote on prohibition was
controlled by the liquor men is flat falsehood or Ignorant misstatement. The head of the New Mexn
league, who was present at the convention, never got further than to allege that
ico
FOURTEEN delegates were liquor men. These delegates were elected by the people. No one charged
that the elections were unfair, and the prohibitionists did not have a majority in the convention.
They claim they have a majority of the people with them now.
It so, we are glad to hear it. The Morning Journul will not object to lh abolition of the saloon
in New Mexico if the people want It.
BUT WHAT GOOD 13 A MAJORITY GOING TO DO THE rROHIBITIOXISTS UNDER A TER'
RITORIAL GOVERNMENT?
tov
We would ask the prohibitionists
listen to these facts:
W can get statehood new If we take it; we may not have the chance again for ten years; we
certainly cannot get it from the coming congress, with its democratic houso and republican senate.
Rejection of this constitution means the Indefinite delay of stutohood, and every thinking man
'
knows it.
If New Mexico Is admitted, the prohibition majority may elect a bare majority of the legislature
next fall and pass 'a prohibitory law which cannot be repealed for two years.
At the end of that two years the prohibitionists may elect a bnro majority of the next legislature
and submit a prohibition amendment to the people.'
It will go Into the constitution, if voted for by only forty per cent, less than one-haof the voles
cast at the election.
Once in, the prohibition plank CANNOT BE REMOVED by less thnn a
majority of
the legislature FOR EIGHT YEARS; and should the liquor men gain this
a repeal must
still be voted on by the people. '
The prohibitionist who votes against this constitution Is a TRAITOR TO THE CAUSE OF PROHIBITION. He Is voting to deliberately sacrifice his only chance of success.
Because he has lost the first round In the constitutional convention, HE 18 VOTING TO SURRENDER AND STOP THE FIGHT.
This newspaper, in fighting for the adoption of this constitution by an overwhelming majority, Is
fighting FOR PROHIBITION; the men who vote against this constitution are VOT1NO AGAINST
PROHIBITION.
STATEHOOD AND STATEHOOD ALONE IS A MENACE TO THE SALOON EVIL IN NEW

HIM

n

EXPLODES IN

COSTLY

PASSENGER'S

PRESENTS

POCKET

SALESMAN TOOK LONG JOY
RIDES WITH FAIR PRISONER

Unfortunate Mining Man Blown
to Pieces; Two Others Seriously Injured Aboard Ferryboat on San Francisco Bay,

Says

She First 'Talked of
Divorcing Husband and Later
Constantly Discussed Proba
bilities of His Early Death,

Anti-Saloo-

i

TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE
By Morning Journal tottUl I mutt Win
I.ourd Win
Wheeling, W. Va Jan. 13. The
Painting the
STAMPEDE FOR SAFETY
tedium of hypothetical questions and
Standard Oil organization as bred by
technical testimony was suddenly
oppressing competitors and hanging
ended In the Schenk case when the Stunning Report Which Shakes
today as a threatening cloud over
state, through a witness, brought into
country,
speKellogg,
B.
the
Frank
Great Vessel From Stem to
the court records the tlrst Intimation
cial assistant to the attorney general,
of scuud.'il in Us prosecution of Un
Stern Taken for Boiler ExploLaura Farnsworth Schenk. charged
today pleaded with the supreme court
with
rdmlnisterlug
poison to her hus
to dissolve the Standard Oil company
sion By Fear Crazed Throng,
band. John O. Hchenk.
of New Jersey as a violator of the
Daniel Phillips, a piano salesman,
law1.
whose name, has been guarded from (Ily Morning
Sherman anti-truJon real ".Dedal LNk4 Wlrel
publicly, told of long automobile
He opened the government's side
San Francisco, Jan. 13. A bottle
rides with tho accused, nt her Invi
of the controversy and probably will
tation, for over eighteen months of n. chemical compound dropped by
complete It Monday or Tuesday. Mr.
previous to her arrest.
In the laist or crushed tn tho pockrt of John O.
Kellogg spoke for nearly four hours.
year, ho raid, Mrs. Hchenk had talked Norbon. a well known mining en
Mr. Kellogg went over the early
to him about plans to secure a dl gineer, Is believed to have paused
years of the Standard's business leadvorce, nnd later talked almost con- an explosion late today on the South
ing up to the central point of the
stantly of tho strong possibilities of ern Pacific ferry boat Berkeley, plypresent controversy, the organisation
ing between this city and Oakland,
her husband's death.
of the Standard OH company of New
Phillips admitted that Mrs. Schenk, which brought Instant death to Nor- Jersey in 1899.
on various occasions, had given him bon, seriously injured two other men
He characterized this
costly present, among them a dia- and created a panic among the 3,000
as merely the substitution of one
mond pin and a smoking Jacket, but passengers crowding
the vessel's
illegal form of holding together the
denied any knowledge of a $300 fur decks. The explosion occurred In the
another Illegal
oil companies for
overcoat, which, It had been alleged, lavatory, In which were four others
form. The first was the trust of 1892,
ho was to have received the day she besides Norbon.
Notbon's body was
was arrested.
with Its several trustees and the sec
Roy L. Sampson
blown Into - bits.
ond, the "Standard of New Jersey."
Tno ntHtc attempted several times and Kdwln Hoffschnelder were badly
to hint of Intimacy between him and Injured, the latter perhaps fatally.
Touching on a point of the defense
the defendant, but to all questions he A. C. Miller and Louis Haure were cut
Mr. Kellogg said If the companies
was procured by the
whose stock
u refused to answer on the ground that and bruised In the wreck of tho lava
he would Incriminate himself.
tory, but escaped serious tnjury. All
Standard in 1899 were not competing
'
Phillips told of. meeting tho ac the Injured reside In Oakland,
MEXICO.
It was because they were held to
cused nt Martin's Ferry and other
gether In Illegal trusts, that of 1879
Norbon was identified at the OakIf you, Mr. Prohibitionist, fight statehood, you are giving aid nnd comfort to the enemy. T
Boer, wine, and
Ohio points.
land morgue by a letter in his pocket
and that of 1892.
ground.
is
no
middle
said,
were
he
always
taken
and a note book which contained a
"Take away the fear of prosecution
III on thfse automobile rides, Phillips list of explosive chemicals and which
by the government and the Standard
upon
arriving
admitting
that
further
Oil would put every Independent out
are thought to have been carried In
at their destination, a point neav a compound on Norbon's person,
of business In five years," Mr. Kellogg
O.,
Smtthfleld,
the refreshments
JTcn minutes after the bout, the
continued. "The Independents can
would be disposed of, the chauffeur Berkeley, left the San Francisco dock
only exist under protection of the
a vote on the resolution and all
dismissed and that he and Mrs. Shenk at 6:40 o'clock, a man, afterward
law."
remain In the car.
FACE amendments.
OPPOSED would
SENATE
Identified ns Norbon, shouldered his
Mr. Kellogg dwelt upon the "enor
He suggested Tuesday, January 24.
The witness admitted that Immedl way through the throng on the lower
mous profits" of the companies as
For probably ten rnlnufn the mematcly after Mrs. Schenk'a arrest he le.ck
and rushed Into the lavatory.
evidence of monopoly, , The record
bers of the senate dtsengsed the deculled up Prosocullng Attorney Hand An Instant later
there was a terrific
did not slww 'whore fill the profits
proposition.
of
th
tails
10 ma k a a ciuau
,m
onoftui
find
.
explosion.
went, he said. For Instance, ther
Kven Sontrtor Hale appeared to fnll
DIRECT
ELECTION
of the affair.
breast
UN
Roy L, Sampson and Edwin Hoffwas nothing to show what happened
Wi with the request.
Mr. Borah's colThe testimony for tha day started schnelder,
both of Oakland, were
to $23,000,000 of the earnings of
league, Senator Heyburn, had not said
when the state culled Dr. O. W, Bur near
Norbon and each caught tho
a word up to this time, but when the
"onP small pipe line."
rfstts. a dentist. Hurdutts examined
Simpson's
force of the explosive.
chair put the request for unanimous
"I tried In every way to learn where
Hchenk'
teth on October 20, right
OF PANAMA CANA L Mr.
arm and left legs were badly
consent he said "no" and spoiled the
that little sum went," said Mr. Kelfive days before the removal of the
lacerated and bis clothes were almost
logg. "The officials of the Standard,
entire plan.
latter to thj hospital, and noticed entirely
stripped from his body. HoffMr. Borah seemed displeased and
when on the stand, told me that they
the blue line on the gum. He testl
"
proceeded to discuss the situation,
out.
Mr. Mllburn
could not find
fled that this was not due to any dis schnelder received deep cuts In his
nnd
fell
back
sides
and
unconscious
nylng the Sutherland amendment hud
once said he would not gratify my TEST VOTE SHOWS MANY
some
como
from
ease,
have
hut must
,
to the floor. The body of the man
been offered In committee and was DECLARES ARMAMENTS
curiosity by telling me."
other cause.
into bits.
IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION perfectly understood, as was the genARE MENACE TO PEACE
Florence Coleman, a negress, who was blown literally
The stunning report, which Jarred
eral proposition.
Italian Workman Killed,
has done cleaning work about the
Mr. Carter did not agree. He
Kankakee, 111., Jan, 13. One ItalSchenk home, testified that she was the vessel from stem tn stern, was
and
wanted time for consideration
only person about the houso on 'followed by a stampede on both lower
ian Is dead, two are reported dying, Borah
the
'
Determined to Push for the digestion of th0 Sutherland Representative
Foster Joips tha evening Bchenk is alleged to have and upper decks.
and six others were Injured as the
There was a rush to the side of
other amendments, which by this
violently nauseated by drinking
result of the collapse of an ice runMovement for Change in and
Chairman of Appropriations been
time had been presented by Senators
way loading from the cars to the
mineral water, and suld she put notn the bout opposite where tho explosion
occurred, and several excited passenConstitution Taking Election Depew and Nelson.
house of the Chicago, Indiana ana
Committee to Defeat Presi lag into the water. one
Mr. Cullom made a request for an
of the chief gers raised a cry that the boat wns
Southern railroad this morning.
Dr. J. T. Thornton,
Away From Legislatures,
thought at first
executive session. Such requests by
dent's Recommendation,
witnesses for the stnlu, wns recalled sinking. It was
the venerable Illinois senator seldom
had occurred In
In the afternoon. He conducted blood thnt the explosion
CHINESE WOULD-B- E
fall on unheeding ears. This whs no
and other tests In an effort to secure the engine room.
Captain W. J. Jones with his offi
Wire
(By Morning Journal Hiwrlnl
a correct diagnosis of tho case. In
MURDERER GUILTY (By Morning Journal Special Lenied Wire exception.
Washington, Jan. 13. That the
by cers and men managed by hard ef
After a brief session the senate adop answer to hypothetical questions
Emphatic
IVew
IS.
York,
Jan.
senate at this session must face tho journed until Monday.
Prosecutor llanillan, he suld tne forts to pacify the frightened passen
position to the formication of the symptoms
alloged to have been shown gers, and nfter a ten minute delay
whether the constitution
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 13. George question
ranama canal urged by President hv Schenk might have been aue to the boat proceeded to tho Oakland
Fong, the Chinese who attempted to shall be amended so as to require
'
M
shore.
T.U't by Representative David J. Fos- lead poison and arsenic poison.
shoot Prince Tsal, uncle of the em- the election of senators by direct vote CALIFORNIANS
PLAN ter,
no numuica
Sampson and Hoffschnolder were
On
peror of China and head of the China
chairman of the houso committbe same symptoms might be due to taken to tho Southern Pacific emergnavy, as the prince stepped from the of the poople was made apparent
tee on foreign affairs, and a declaraency hospital
disorders of the stomach.
serious
and the mutilated
A
vote
many
which
mole,
October
senators
on
train
the Oakland
tion bj,y Chairman Tuwney of the
I
remains of the unidentified victim
6, was found guilty of assault with considered a tost of the sentiment
$1:15.0(10.
appropriations
committee
that
house
were sent to the morgue,
John Paul Jones' Tomb Cwt
RAILROADS great
T0
a deadly weapon today. As Fong wag taken, and resulted largely In
armaments are a temptation to
Washington, Jan. 13. At a cost ot
drew a revolver from his coat pocket fuvor of
meeting
of
pro
war,
mass
marked a Joint
the proposition.
$135,000, the senate proposes to
QUARANTINE AGAINS
his wrist was seized by a secret serthe New York Peace society and the vide a permanent resting place tor
The matter came up In the senate
vice man, Harry H. Mofflt, and he was In
tonight.
People's institute hero
in a
Jones
connection
BUBONIC PLAGUE IN CHINA
ruin
body
of
resoluwith
John
Joint
the
the
hustled away without the prince be- tion for the amendment of
OUT OF POLITICS
to crypt In the nnval academy at Ann
"These vast armaments tend
the coning aware that an attempt to asBassl-nnt- e
among
napromote a spirit of rivalry
A hill to this effect wus
stitution recently reported from the
apolis, Md.
him had been frustrated by the
tions to excel each other," said Mr. missed by tho senate touay, urn, u
on Judiciary.
Peking, Jan, IS, Owlnjr to the.
vigilance of one of the government de- committee
Tawncy.
When that resolution was reached
now goes to tho house,
spread of bubonio plague In Mantectives detailed to guard him,
on the calendar, Mr. Kean was ready
"Instead of being a guarantee of
churia, there wns a conference today
with an objection which had the ef- Legislature Takes First Step peace, great armaments are a conof physicians of tho foreign legations
menace to peace. They are a
tinual
fect of preventing immedlnte considMissions nnd Severn! Chinese),
Plat- Continual temptation to war, and they
and
Toward
Carrying
Out
SAVES
DRILL
eration
under the order of business.
FIRE
STATE FUNERAL FOR Mr. Galltnger
who decided to recommend to tho
unnocossnry.
wholly
aje
appealed to Mr. Kean
form Pledge By Consideragovernment a five days' qunrnntlno of
"With the nations of the earth
to withdraw his objection.
He confirst class wossengerg nt the grent
neutrality,
our
of
to
agreeing
rules
Bill
sented, and the senate election resotion of
for New Commiswall
until observation camps can be
would
canal
of
the
fortification
Che
lution was launched upon Its legislaMUTES
established at Harbin, Mukden nnd
sion,
SENATOR HUGHES
he pot only unnecessary, but a crime
tive voyage.
Shfinhlkwan. They also recommend
a gainst civilization and a criminal exThe situation was Buch as to arouse
the Immediate cessation of second
penditure of the people's money," said
the Immediate Interest of the senaand third class passenger traffic.
tors. Mr. Sutherland was prompt In (By Morning Journal Special 1tuwi Win R rresentatlvo Foster. The Inltlul
The Chinese government will com
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 13. In con cost of fortifications would be $&,
obtaining the
of the chair.
and Twenty- - pensate tho family of the French
Business Suspended in Denver He wanted to attention
amend the resolution formlty with tho campaign promises 00 J.000, he thought, nnd In main- Two Hundred
plague expert who recently succumb
as to strike out tho provision giv- of the insurgent republicans, the state taining them $6,000,000 annually
Five Deaf and Dumb Children ed to the disease and nlso the fami
and Colorado Generally as so
ing the state legislatures supervision
woild be expended.
elected last November
further considered
of any other doctors who may die
Mr. Foster
Mark of Respect to Memory of elections and making other administration
March Out of Burning Institu- lies
upon a platform pledging it to drive forUlflcations established at great cost
to the plague- while administering
manges.
prove utterly useless in a fw
stricken patients,
of Dead Law-MakMr. Rayner, a staunch advocate of the railroads out of California poli- mlK'-h-t
tion,
The foreigners In Peking and Tlcn
the committee resolution,
suggested tics, inaugurated today its program years, in view of nvlutlon development
Tsln are not alarmed over tho epi
that ns the amendment wont to the
(By Morning Journal tixrial LmmA Win
heart of the question there should be of reform legislation with the Introflly Morning Journul Special Leawd Wlre demic, though they are taking measduction of a railroad commission bill AIOC.V APPROPRIATION
Denver, Colo., Jan. 13. Tonight all time for consideration.
New York, Jan. 13. I'errict oriu ures to prevent Infection.
itiM, iiKFoitf.; the iiorsi:.
Mr. Rayner did not press his point, simultaneously In the senate and asthat Is mortal of United States SenWashington, Jan. 13. The hoimo saved 225 deaf nnd damn cnuuren Piirclmm- - of Acrlaiiiw AiilliprtMri.
ator Charles J. Hughes, Jr., rests In hut his plea was taken up by Senator sembly. Its essential provisions ore:
another of the big supply from fire tonight, when flumes broke
pur
cemetery,
took
Hale
Washington, ,Jan,
Maine,
whose position on the
of
the charel at Foirmount
Enforcement of tho commission's hills tnvlny, when It began considera- out In tho upper stories of the Insti- chase vt aeroplanes for tho army was
of a merits of the measure Is diametricalawaiting the construction
tion of the army appropriations bill.
mausoleum. Following the lying In ly opposite. He was sure that the order by contempt provisions.
Improved Instruction of authorised by nn nmendment to the
carries a total of $92 tution for tho
army appropriation bill, adopted by
state for two hour3 nt the state capl-to- l, resolution could be acted upon withNo arrangement for appeal from The nuiasure
tho thirty Instruc- Held
Mu
whllu
for
ten.
$770,000
Deaf
Including
811,985,
gnzed
out protracted debate. He urged dethe houso today.
where thousands reverently
the commission's orders.
artillery for organized militia.
tors were all at supper In the baseupon th face of the beloved dead liberate movement nnd precipitately
$300,000
for
of
appropriation
rennltlcs both for railroads who
An
for the last time, the casket contain- moved an adjournment. The first
ment.
CARRIE NATION VICTIM
violate the commission's orders and the purchase of dummy const defense
ing tho body of Senator Hughes was vote wbb viva voce.
panic and there were
no
was
There
Installed
be
to
OF NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
"The ayes appear to have It," an- for officers und agents to allow such rifles nnt ammunition
closed and carried to the homo of
no Injuries but tho heat nnd smoke
violations.
In state annorles where const artilthe late senator, where a private nounced the chair.
are
mainorganizations
Power in tho commission to In- lery militia
"Never,"' exclaimed a half dozen
pressed th0 rear guard hard nnd the
funeral service wng held.
Kansas City, Jon, 18. Mrs. Carrla
tained, callfld out some debate
Both at the home ond nt the ceme- senators. "Let us have the ayes and augurate and eBtubllsh new rales.
vied with each Nation, the Kansas temperance work- bystanders
police
and
national
of
tho
tho Ktnte
Power in the commission to estabtery the utmost simplicity prevailed In nayes."
other In helping the last comers to r ond saloon smasher who suffered
Accordingly, a roll call wns ordered lish actual rates Instead of maximum
Soldiers guarded the
the ceremonies.
nervous bronkdown at the home of
A point of order has been reserved the street.
body at the capltol and accompanied with tho result that forty-thre- e
out rates.
a friend In Eureka Springs, Ark., wns
All orders were given by sign.
but It wns
Extensive provisions against dis- nualnst tho appropriation,1300,000
It to the Hughes home. From two of sixty senators present voted against
was
Mabel Stone, a deaf mute, gave the brought hern tonight for treatment.
and H10
lthdrn.wn
adjournment. Of the forty-thre- e
neg. crimination.
to three o'clock, pursuant to a
Two pnssersby who hud seen She was taken to tho home of a womalarm.
e
twenty-thres
votes,
busiretained.
Shafroth,
atlve
An
were
by
lection.
of Governor
cast
the roof nblnsn, rushed Into the hall- an physician lit Argentina, Kan.
Right of the commission to estabness throughout the stute practically republicans.
Overwork Is .believed to be responsi
way and curried her to the street. One
Encouraged by this, Senator Borah lish a system of accounting 'for railwas suspended.
All state, county and
aevrland's Tlr CUlten Penrt.
rihfl flutfor Mrs. Nation's condition. Sho
her.,
ble
enough
fur
was
James
look
General
press
to
13.
today.
The
prepared
city offices were closed
Cleveland, ,Jun.
roads and authority t Inspect this
consideration
to be extremely weak but It
darting
said
words
basement,
th,i
to
genernl,
tered
long
brigadier
only
He
did
not
system
desire to prevent
legislature was In session
at all times.
Rnrnctt, civil wor
a rest of several weeks
believed
Superintendent
nnd
fingers,
"Clevefrom
her
of
he
debate,
as
said, and added he would
enough to adopt Joint resolutions
Permission of tho railroads to ninety years nidi, known
her to her normal
sorrow over tho death of Senator not do so If he could obtnln the con- apply r.n July 1 of each .year for land's first citizen1," died h',ro tonight Taylor Insinntly MA tho teachers to will restore
strength,
sent of the senate to name, a day for changes in tho tariff schedules.
marshal tho children.
Hughes.
after a long Hind's..
By Morning Journal Special
Washington, Jan. 13.
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"'fa In the Washington legislature
ny abolishing
the death penalty
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from lime to i!iik. They covered. Soon afterward
n. k.
company
mure
three
If Attorney General Wlcker-khathe circulation of obscene nsitig to think of the great extent are genuine, true, and
full of human were ti.sii'd ncsr thu rain a snot. All mipportapproved.
CHICAGO
publication.
Hu will decide probof land that should be forest and llntj rest.
had been travelli.g in the rear ably next week.

BATTLESHIP FLEET
REACHES GUANTANAMO
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EXCEEDIXG THE
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j
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fl-r-

the Taxi
A
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1,000 Livens WITH.
OCT A I5LVSII
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Don't Overlook ThLs One
Y ou Can't Afford to Miss

,V
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hi
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TAFT SEES GftPITIlL

0 VOTE W

FROM

IS

00

b.

MERRY MARAT1IUV
OF MIRTH

I

ft

Seats at Matson's. Prices
$1.50, $1.00 and 75s

EDWARD M. SCHNOR
The expert German tuner guar,
antics Ids work. Call at
and Limlcniann Co.
The Square .Music. Dealers,
PHOXE 150

taar-nar- d

a
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TRUSTEE:
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PERJURY

.

Indictments Against Officia1
of Washington Savings Bar
.

of Which Robin Is

Preside.!'.

lt

JAFFA

FIVE MEM KILLED III
CRASH

-

Erb-stcl-

RAINS

rf

HIT

-

FOn EDDY ESTATE

e.

I

1

will

JURISDICTION

SHIP TRUST

tjeffxse

.

hi

rty Morning Journal Speelat Lewd

New York, Jan.

Four indiaments charging perjury against Uu
tees of the Washington Savings ban;
of which Joseph G. Robin, also tin
indictment, was president, were fwi
by the grand jury today.
Charles K. Lexow, Assistant Pes
master Thomas F. Murphy, Willia
P. Young and Dr. Harrie Jams i:

named In the indictments. It
charged that when they reported
the state superintendent of banks oi
July 2, 1910. that they had ma?
an examination of the assets and
abilities of the Washington Savin:'
bank, no euch examination had ba:
made by them.
Murphy,
Young
and Lexow si
once pleaded not guilty and gave k
of X3.000 each.
Dr. James surrendered himself at
waa released under $3,000 ball.
said bo far as he knew he was tocent of any crime.
The Indictment of the trusted
the first case on record in Neir Yor.
city wherein savings bank director!
have been indicted.
There have been only four failurp
of savings banks in New York cit
in forty years.
H

FRANCE PREPARED

TO

TAKE LEAD FOR

PEACE

ll

Paris. Jan.
Following Forek'S
Minister Pichon's declaration in
speech in the chamber of doputi"
thr. France, by her rollry of m.iklifi
ententes with Russia. Great r.riti
end other nations, waa now In a !'
tcr position than ever to rnrrv
her traditionnl policy for maintaining International peace.
M. Jnur
socialist leader, in the chamber toils
urged upon the deputies that Franc
tcke the lead In following up Pr!
dent Tafl's pl.-for universal arbitr.itlon.
M. Jaurea sn'd the protected treat?
between the United States and Q"'
Britain would be the first link of
chain that would bind all nations n!
to bear Indefinitely the burdon '
peace, which was only a

ous caricature of real peace.
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Sweet Cider, gal
Host

50c,

nc luue had

Onh'r

this year.
it Is all

gallon

sold.
Steel Cut Coffee,

Clubhouse
lb

4.V

new In the Ch'l

Kninrililiig

hon:e line.
Clubhouse
gallon
ChcnH-- r

Gallon Apples,
3W

r.iul

fresh apples.
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A. J. fvlaloy
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 72.
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to return,
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SPECIALS

HO

FOR
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO

Colorado Potatoes $1.50 per

100 lbs.
Only

25 sacks at this price.

Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour

3 pkgs. for 35c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
3 pkgs. for 35c
National
1-

OatslOcapkg.

box Oranges

-2

$1.45

Quart jar' Preserves 30c
Peach, Apricot, Quince

and

Cranberry
Large cans California Tomatoes

$1.25 dozen

T

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 13. Frankie
Conley of Kenosha, claimant of the
bantamweight championship, was dis
qualified by Referee Frew at the end
of the eifthth round of a ten round
bout, with Freddie Andrews of Milwaukee, tonight.
Referee Frew claimed Conley pass
ed up several chances to put his man
nwtiy and refused to permit the bout
i
to po further.
Only In the first and second rounds
did Andrew seem to have the advant
age, when he Rot In several stiff rights
to Con ley's head.
After the second period, Conley
went after his man and .wore him
down with severe body punches In
every round.
Early in the bout the referee Warn
ed Conley for his mauling tactics. At
the end of the fifth round Andrews
seemed to bo all in and was bleeding
from tho check and nose.
The seventh mul eighth were Con- ley's In which ho landed many hard
rights nnd lefts to the body.
At the conclusion of the eighth the
referee' claimed Conley failed to take

advantage of several openings and
stopped the contest.
From tho spectator's standpoint
there seemed no reason for stopping
the contest as the boys were milling

start

Conley
was
to flnluh.
clearly the master of his opponent,
and would probably have stopped his
man hud the fight been allowed to
'

go on".

3 pkgs. for 25c

RACE RESULTS

California Canned Fruit;
Apricots, Peaches, Plums,

Pears Blackberries

At Jauraz.
Lynch,
Jaurez, Mex., Jan.
1,
5
gained a noso victory over
to
at
Enfield, 20 to 1, In the fourth race
at Terrazas park today. Ollpy, the
even., money favorite, broko down
When-Bllengths In front and Keogh
pulled, up, . One favorite won. . lie- 13,-r--

sults:

assorted

Firft race,

furlongs

3

Closer won; Twenty One, second;
Royal Tea, third. Time, :35
and
Second race, selling,
up, 6 furlongs Preen won; Ash well,
second; Llsta, third. Time, 1:14.
5.

Chase and Sanborn's Coffees

271 2c to 45c lb. Quality

from

--

always the same

cream, Sweet Pickled
Lemon Cling
Order

Peaches,

Peaches in Cordial

a can of each

the three

.
At Emeryville. n;iltlnm Cnl.. Jan. 13. There were
a number of upsets at Emeryvlllo tofaring poorly. The
Las Cruces Spinach 2 lbs. for day, favorites
third race, ut a mile and n quarter,
resulted In one of the best finishes of
25c
tho miunn Am. Merlinuo and Star
Actor llnishing noses apart. Kcsults:
First race, futurity course T,escar
Altarec,
second;
H
on; Louise
Native Sweet Potatoes 5c lb.
third. Time, 1:12
Lord
race, 6 furlongs
Second
Clinton won; prudent, second;
Club House Cream Hominy
third. Time, 1:15
Third race, mile and a quarter
Azo won; Merlingo, second; Star Actry it
15c can
tor, third. Time, 2:09
furlongs Gold
Fourth nice. 6
en Agnes, won; Pickaninny, second;
Florida Grape Fruit 10c and eht, third. Time, i:zi.
Fifth nice. 1 mil,, and 20 yards
Dare-Ingto-

n,

5.

JI

,

S'unlu won; Cisco, second;
Time, 1:43
third.

CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
Plain

6

Stuffed. with Celery

Stuffed with Olive

mii.i:

Academlst,

Traffic Tied Up on Both West
ern and Southern Pacific
Many
Stalled,
Trains
Lines;

Passenger

CKNTHAI, PACH'IC! lOXPlXTS
TO HAISi: UIOCKADK TOBAV.
Sacramento, ,Cal., Jan. 13. WIUi
hundreds of men battling with the
snow choked passages of the Sierras
In an effort to keep the railroad tines
lenr and bring relief to the stalled
overland .passenger and mall trains,
resources of the
all tho uinantle
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific
ompanlcs were brought to bear to
day nnd tonight In fighting tho worst
snow slorm in the mountain districts
In the Inst twenty years.
In the fare of p. driving blizzard the
3mthrn Pacific tracks in the
Sierras east "f Tuwle. Placer
ounty, were cleared sufficiently to- night to allow the stalled east and
westbound overland trains to proceed
over the. division. Prom advices given
out by the officials of the. Southern
Pacific the westbound overland train
No. R, which was due In Sacramento
Thursday afternoon and trains Nos.
8, 1 Htul K, duo here this after23,
noon and which were held at Sparks
and Ileno, Nrv., will pass through

Playing a brilliant game throughout, the University cC New Mexico
basket-bal- l
team lust evening defeated the Albuquerque. High school five
by the convincing score of 35 to 12.
f
The varsity lads obtained n lead
fifteen points in the first half anil
despite persistent offensive, nnd defensive work by the high school, the
score for that inning ended 20 to 5
In favor of the boys from the hill.
In the second hair the V. N. M.
flv
made fifteen uddltli lial points,
IT.iymarket,
won; Haycock, second;
running the score up to 85, while tho
1:18
Time,
third.
S. lads were forced to be conga warn A.
Third ruye, 6 furlongs A
tent with seven more tcofes. The
won; Kan Otim, second; Kose
final score was 35 to 12 In favor of
third. Time, 1:18.
varsity.
i tho
1 mile unu
race,
nu.i.
Fourth
The exhibition wag not without
second;
Baker,
won:
Jack
.n,.i.,ni,.
plenty of excitement for the large
Cult, third. Time, 2:2.
crowd in attendance and the danco
a
ana
1
mile
Fifth race,
Whin Top, sec- - following the game was very enjoyable.'
1.54
ond; Proline, third. Time
last night follows:
The line-u- p
ami
Sixth .race, I mile
Lembke,
forM. Seder.
IT. N.
.T,.)in Carroll, sec- ..
wards; Smith, Di ran, guards; Lillrell,
1:03
ond; Dick Kose, third. Time,
Sacramento at sn early hour tomorcenter.
row morning for San Francisco un
.
H.
Walker,
Pralke,
Le
forII.
A.
At .lark'nvlll-less something unforscen prevents.
- wards; Balcomb.
(irlmtner,
guards;
13
-M
Jan.
At u late hour tonight nil east and
Juc ksonville,
Wlggley, center.
nette furnished tne
westbound Indus were moving oil the
Cnr-lylSpitz,
Varsity.
,,rth
Hall
Subs
n
day at Moncrn'i, "
High school. McCnnna, Shuffle-bargc- r. Southern Pacific tracks through th
at rix furlongs.
race, a purse affair,
'
Sierras tind the snow sheds, which
,.r th. th rd race
.'
XAfter tllp imam
were damaged by the heavy fall of
whs
winner
the
NewH.
Mlling, Had
temporarily repaired.
now' had
(rniii KaicH Ilestitretl.
puK-""UllU
100
lid up tO II
HenHaing the Impossibility of forc
Washington, Jan. 13. An InvestiGuy Ci ay. ltcsalts:
-- gation of certain ndvatlcpg In freight ing a passage through snow drifts six
First race, breeder's Btakes.
rates on grain and grain products In and eight feet deep, the Western Pawon;
nwMMarjorle
,
furlongs Miss
Time'. the middle west and northwest Insti- cific railroad officials tonight order- Woolnpun,
inn"
oust bound overland
d Its stalled
tuted several weeks uo by the inter1:21
King state commerce comrilsslon, has been trains tit lleUlen stid Orovllln to refurlongs
5
com rare,
nbandnned hocausp 'he carriers filed turn to San Francisco ftnd annulled
nt Yolo won; neiie
r
other tariffs practically restoring the the overland et San Francisco, which
Time,
(irnndlsRlmo, third.
ii,l ews rates In xii;tcnc i tho time the In- was ready to depart for the tnst.
iim'"h- Third nice,
President C. II. Hchlacks, who wen
remler, wcond: Bcrtls, third. quiry bfnan.
won;
The tariffs wer''to huve become ef- over the road this nfternoon In a spe:13
. .
Time
'
xim.ii. fective on Janun y 6,
cial irnln from Han Franclsto,
vnt
riirinnn
th race,
mn-boun-

CLUB HOUSE CRAB MEAT

Mc-(ic- e,

for

salads, etc., something ex

tra nice 45c can
Connell

Sanitary Eggs 50c doz.

Home Ranch Eggs 45c doz.
Kansas Eggs

35t

doz.

hundred men passed through here
this afternoon on the way to Cisco
to shovel snow. No trains ato coining through from tho east.

at Altar,

in

furlongs

.
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AJJaloy
214 Central Ave.

PHONE 72
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Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 13. As the
result of the strenuous efforts of a
big rotary, barked by a half dozen
locomotives and a large gang of men,
the Canadian Pacific railroad has
succeiled In getting the first delayed
express through the drifts In the vicinity of North Bend.
1'lFTY-TW-

it's ;uoi ixit yoiu

DIXiKFFS

Winnipeg. Jan.
13. intense cold
from the great lakes to the Itocky
mountains prevailed again today and
to sunny Albortu again falls the record of coldest temperature.
beAt Kdmonton, it was fifty-tw- o
low gero on official registration, which
has not been .rqtia lied Blnce Christmas
eve. 1K79. Prince Albert registered
fifty below.

I'lrrnoit:
it) ii yor.

toM

its ckktainly

;ooi

Phono us and our representative will gladly call and explain the
many advantages of tbl.i system.
Mall orders or enquiries given special attention, rhone 924.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

bi:low zkko in amif.ui a.

THE NEW MEXICO

Phone 924

HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

Just Received a Fresh Line of
BLUE JAY CORN and BUNION PLASTERS, 15c a PACKAGE

The Williams Drug Company

Coiiley-Dixo- ii
1'lglit Postponed.
Kansas City, Jan. 13. The date of
y
the Frankie
Plxon
d
fight hero was changed
today from January 23 to January IS.

III

Conlcy-Tomrn-

Examples

Demonstrating

How Taxpayers Will Be Bene

fitted Under Constitution,
(Santa Fe New Mexican.)
territorial board of onimlixa-tio- n
has demonstrated how una of
the constitutional provision: will work
In practice and proved how the con
stitution will reduce tuxes for tho
common geezer. Section 12 of Article
VIII, on Taxation, says;
"I.anil.4 held In largo tracts shall
not bo assessed for taxation at any
lower value per acre thun lands ,of
the same character or iiuullty or similarly situated, held In smaller tracts.
The

The plowing or land shall not bo considered as adding value thereto for
the purpose of taxation. ' Two objects are attained by (Ills section.
First, the owners of largo land grants
must pay (he saniy proportionate
taxes under the constitution as the
poor farmer with u few varus of land,
or the dry farmer with his qunrter
section.
Tho other nbj.'ct Is to pre
vent penalizing a man for cultiVat
ing his ground, and the man who
plows and cultivates his laud Is not to
pay more taxes than th0 man who
holds his land merely for speculation.
In Curry county, the Santa Fe
d
owns a tract of DK.OIM) acres,
escaped
which thus far has
taxation,
although the roiujmny voluntarily last
year, paid $2,000 taxes on It to Curry
county.
This land will In all likelihood be developed In the very near
future, as negotiations for that purpose have been concluded. The board
of eipiallzatlon decided to tax this
land, tho same rate as the surround
ing dry farms that have been plowed
an acre.
are assessed, I bat is
As a result, New Mexico will derive
from II this year $1,200 n tuxes and
the county of Curry about $1,000,
Just enough to put the latter on a
Kplcndid financial footing without
further burdening the common Keener
who pays $1.25 an acre on his Utile

Ci'rtrul.

ANniItClTlC
MILL

Phone
tr,

F OR THE PEOPLE
One of a Hundred Convincing

V,

iVrrlllos Lump

MQUCE TAXES

...

lOOI

Front.

Pino

American Hlocs.,
Onljr Good
Gallup Lump"
KLMU.I.MiS

W.H.HahnCo. "Ths

CI imp Conl nt a Cheap Prle,"
"Not
I "sir Trice."
"Hut the Host Conl at.
a

l,

reason should be. made, Tho bourd
of equalUatlon believes that the valuation it has fixed is u fair tine and
considering the earnings and absence
of prollts of the road, It Is high. The
board also believes that everything
should bo done to bring about the
completion of the branch lino Into
the llagan coal lletds tind Into Albuquerque nnd Koswell. Thu int uit of
the law Is to encourage railroad
building, for It exempts
railroads
from all taxation for Hie first live
years, and to help new Industries to
locate, for these, too, are exempt. The
New Mexican believes that with the
coming of statehood, the New Mexico Central will gel on Us feet or will
tind tt buyer who will tnakfl It ft link
In un Important rnllroad system that
will do tiven more tluui the New Mexico Central accomplished n the past
In tho development of the Kstnucln.
valley from an uninhabited pasture
to a valley of cities, towns and villages, of farms and homes.

iVMTtX

New Mexico and Arlnoim. When hl
attention was called to the sad condition In which the county of Simla
Fe has been put, by the validation of
the Immense railroad aid Indebtedness, and particularly to the memorial to cougrcoa on that subject
unanimously passed by our legislative
assembly

in l!H9, and signed by Gov-

ernor Curry, ho mailt) himself familiar
with all the data of law nnd fact appearing In that, document, ami so informed, he conducted tho examination of the witnesses called bctFe
tho committee, and displayed so thor.
ough an understanding of tlin merits
of the claims or .Santa Fo and Orant
counties, us surprised hia collcngucg
und some of the witnesses themselves. Emancl,"!'!!
nnd especially in

" ' f 1S"V Mexico
'
' " m inly, by

the Votes cast i .1 U iitat Instant,
will bo g lasting ami graceful tribute
o our lamented
friend Senator
Hughes,

CHICHESTER S

PUIS

Ho Wus Our IVIend.
In th0 untimely death of Senator
Iutilt"4i Ann itmr Hrutffltl f"cA
I '.urn titnf Unttid
i
Charles J. Hughes of Colorado, the
Utiltl rimnkV'
rillattt lit J
Y
t"'rt., r,Bi0.l with
west has lost ono of Its greatest men.
nn oOr. Ilur of roup
TW
A;lt
KUfTl.t.
lll.l'llf H.TF.IJ
ICndowcd by them to the fullest ex
lI UtlN) lllt VM. IMU.H, ti
tent, by unparalleled Industry,
SOLDBYOoliriOISTSfVCRWHC:;.
living, devotion to bis profession, his Ideals and his country, be
Into a lawyer of tho first
evolved
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
rank, a patriotic citlxen, a versatile
h
Isn
Wissi.oW Boothino Svscr
Ms.
famhis
bright
example
in
scholar, a
LIVTV VUAhttli. M II.I.IONS) 01
i ....
II v life, and In his later years a United
r..r their i iiii dki:n whii.K
uui-iiviwith f K H H KC T tJCC KS.
States senator of supremo excellence. Tlil'.TtllNO.
I nnn
'
IS He Vllll.u,
"'""l
When the American li.ir assoita- - SOUT
At.l.AVKsll PAIN CUKKS WINUCOLIC.! suit
Hon convened In
river at the Tabor in tlielit remedy tor lUAKKIKl'.A. It si
hirmlem. He re snd k fnr "Mr.
Grand opera house, ho delivered un soltildy
AV'ini.luw'
ttnothiaR Hvmp.M nnd Ukt su olltct
oration before ti most Intclllg.'nt au- klD't.
bullle.
dience on tho subject, novel to most
of tho lawyers present, of tho laws
of mining and Irrigation, so peculiar
to
to the west, and was listened
This was one
with rapt attention.
of his main oratorical efforts which
gave him a national reputation, even
he cupped the climax of his
HW D fur ntii.H'ur.i
!i
1' itlH'thf .liuui.
public achievement by his brief, but
11'ut htirMOH,
w.nn nr iiloarHf.inni
effective, career In the senate,
m
r
(i.Art.nuMit
not In fltrUftium
There ho stood as t leader and was
A strong democrat
very Influential.
!
61
in piiiip
r'iiiMr,
In his political views, hi. was Imparm.
nr firwn nuiiimt
efforts for bettering west-crin
his
tial
homestead.
At the very crisis
conditions.
This is but one of a hundred ex
v Thl Ium Camlet! Oo.
legislation In
statehood
recent
of
tlie
practical
u
amples demonstrating in
to thu front In
camo
senate,
ho
the
A.
manlier how, under the constitution.
on telilloil., t.C which
taxes will be reduced. Study It out Die coininiitee
ho was a member, and was probably
for yourself.
in that committee id
Another example Is that of the so- - tho truest friend
the line of tho
called Santa
Santa Fe from Albuquerque to the
Ari'.omi line. I'ndcr an act of con
gross and by decision of the supreme
court, the Santa Fe system owning
( Incorptrated )
this line, can be compelled to pay onl
..
lieu of all
$175 per mile each year-IWhen New Mexico comes In
taxes.
as a state under thu coiit.lilutlon, the
state will have the right to tax the
at the tamo rale
Santa
that the Southern I'm Ittc Is taxed, for
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
That will mean an addi- Instance.
treas.
for
territorial
$10,000
the
lliinnl
Other Nat.ve Products
u ry and $10,000 for Hie treasuries of
and
McKlnleV
Valencia
Ilernallllo,
Vegas, N. M.) Albunnsrqus, N. M. Tucumcart
Houses at East
counties.
N M.; Peor.s, N. M.; Logan, N, M., and Trinidad, Colo
might
Thus, instance uftcr Instance
bo given to prove, that tho revenue"
of the new state from the taxation of
wealth that now eseupes unjustly, of
revenue derived from land donations,
from fees now kept by officials, from
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
refunding county debts nt lower In
terest, from other sources ol taxa
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
.
tion that do not full Upon the aver
age taxpayer, win nasien tne us.v
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
when New Mexico, like n few other
states, will not need to levy any staie
lax at all Ond can reduce Us county
and tlty tax rale considerably. S 'tru
ly, every taxpayer will vote for that
""
kind of a constitution, will he not?
l A
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

ti

Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST

DEPOSITS

fommerce
fflanK
Albuquerque.
1890
f Established of

Central,
The
fine action of the board of equali
New .Mexico

-

,

nninx

in

Illy Morning Joiirnul Hiwlnl l.fnftl Wlrn
Salt Itke, Jan. 13. Reports re
eclved nt the railroad offices hero tn
spire the declaration that tho forty
eight hours, ending at noon today,
leg held.
the worst snow storm
witnessed
So badly was Dcmetral's foot Injurtwenty years In tho Sierra
in
known
compete
to
ed that he was unable
Nevada range. It tied up trnffle on
further, and Mahmout was declared the Western Pacific and the South
the winner.
crn Pacille. On the flrnt road, four
passenger trains, and on the latter,
ten trains have been brought to u
stand.stlll.
LE
Tho Western Pacific Is having most
of Its trouble In tho canyon of the
Feather river, which Is tilled with
drifts and snow slides. Powerful ro
La ry plows and largo crews of shov- cl"rs have been sent to the blockade
i'nd. If tho storm ceases, the tracks
will be cleared by tomorrow fore
High School Loses to Univer- noon.
moving
Is
The Southern Pacific.
sity, Friday, January 13, Be- trains freely east, of Sparks, willNuV.
be
Oflb iuls eay the whole line
ing the Principal Cause; open curly tomorrow.

Score 35 to 12.

OF SNOW S1I1DS

bkoki.n im)x by

1J.
Auburn, Cat.,
Kusihound
Subject of Sermon By Dr. Bui-g- traini ere held Jan.
at Colfax until the
can be cleared of several miles
at Revival Services Last track
ef snow sheds which have broken
Night; Many Confess Faith down near Cisco, Placer county. Two

MS IS

too

Statement Ledger, and System

ItOTAKIt s

,

Great Northern railroad.

ten-rou-

-

Stuffed with Pimientos

SI

dt

Descendant
won; Gypsy Girl, second; Quick Trip,
third. Time. 1:1.
At Tampa.
Tampa, Fl- - Jan- 13. Four favor
ites rewarded the puwic at me wesi
fcSuinmerliKe
r,...vr. track today.
weather prevailed and a record crowd
was In attendance. nesunH.
First race, 6 furlongs lied Man
won; Okolona, second; Cherry Girl,
third. Time, 1:19
Tuniar
u.....,.wi mro. 6 furlongs
Sixth race,
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HKI PI.KSS 1 Till'. DKIITS.
Kalispcll, Mont.. Jan. IS While
the weather has moderated and headway taa l made uguingt the. snow,
the presence of cUht dead engines
and thre
dead rotnrie at various
points has hindired the work en the
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jliulgin at the Central avenue revival
services last night. Dr. liuigm pro
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13. Tommy ceeded to show that the chief busiBurns, the former champion heavy- ness of man is to serve God and save
his soul, all else being Incidental.
weight pugilist, received the following cablegram last night from Hugh What Is ordinarily called business, de
fight clared the evangelist, Is merely the
Mcintosh, the London prize
means of paying running expenses
promoter:
concern
"Can you meet Bill Lang Ht Syd- through life, the principle
ney, N. S. W., Faster Monday, April of which should be to prepare for the
Lung-Suhereafter. Dr. Bulgin has little faith
17, and winner of Bill
of
Lnnfeford battle to be fought here In death bed repentances. ,He told
nine men In Chicago, all supposed to
Februury 15, In London?"
confessed their
bo dylpg. who had
To this Burns replied:
"Accept and will let you know In sins, been baptized and received Into
thirty days If my kneo stands train- tho church by htm. Seven of them
got well ond at once returned to their
ing."
Burns will not go into training for evil ways. The other two died, and
a month. He plans to leave Seattle the speaker was not as sure hs he
for Sydney about March 1, and will would Jlke to be that they Were now
have gymnusium fitted up on the In heaven.
Dr. Bulgin pointed out that salvasteamer. Ho expects Langlord to defeat Lang tind therefore counts on tion wa for all humanity and was
Just as free to the poor, the lowly
fighting the negro In London.
and tho unfortunate as to the pow4,
told a
He
erful and prosperous.
Hack .Loses Handicap.
Chicago, Jan, 13. George Haeken-schmipathetic story of a fallen woman
lost a handicap wrestling whom ho has rescued from! a cell In
match to Charles Cutler hert, tonight, tho Cook county jail at Chicago one
when he failed to throw Cutler with. Christmas morning years ago. This
In an hour.
woman ut first could not be con
could be for
vinced that salvation
such as she, but was finally won over
ABEATTELLHASBESTOF
by the prayers of a pure young girl
PATSY KLINE ON POINTS she Is now, said Dr. Bulgin, the wife
.
of a. young landscape gardener, the
mistress of a beautiful home and the
NEW YOUIC. Jan. 13. Abo AttelL, happy mother of two children.
During the course of his address
the featherweight champion, outpointed Patsy Kline of Newark, in a last night, Dr. Bulgin took occasion
go here Knight. to deny that ho had ever attempted
snappy
Kline kept after Attell throughout to Inject politics Into religion. What
the light and took a lot of punish- he was endeavoring to do, ho said
ment., in his endeavor to land a was to Inject a little religion and
knockout. But Attell's footwork and Christian spirit Into politics to the
ducking caused many of Kline's vici- end that there might be better and
purer government.
ous swings to go wild.
In the clinches, Attell pummelled
There was the tisunl largo crowd
the Newark boy's kidneys severely. present e.t the services last night, and
Kline landed a stinging loft on At- at their conclusion quite a number of
tell's Jaw In the ninth, who retaliated nvn and women and also several
with a volley of rights and lefts to boys and girls of tender yars
the head and body which drove stepped forward to confess their
Both boys were 'faith ft" the choir, led by Dr. Hunt
Kline to the ropes.
fighting sturdily when tho bell rang. uang, "Hock of Ages."
Schreck Bout Postponed.
'
Mtiskogeo, Okla.,
Jan. 13. Carl
TORM IN
"white man's, hope," to
day, postponed his bout here with
Mike Schreck until January 27. The
postponement In the result jf an in
Jury to his right hand, which Morris
TWENTY YEARS
received in his fight with Kennedy
inWednesday.
at Burllesville
The
Jury Is not serious.

fur
won; Ben, second;
longs Sebago
MAHM0UT FRACTURES
Lady Tendl, third. Time, :06
6
up,
and
race,
Fourth
RIVAL WRESTLER'S FOOT
furlongs Hob Lynch won; Enfield,
Time,
second; Napa Nick, third.
1:12
Kansas City, Jan. 13. During the
and
Fifth race, selling,
fall of a wrestling match nt
first
won;
up, 6 furlongs Tom Aicurutn
Convention
hall hero tonight Yussilf
Creston, second; Alice George, third.
In using ft too hold on the
Mahniout,
Time, 1:13
and left foot of William Demetral, frac
Sixth race, selling,
crossover won; Florence tured a bone. A few minutes, after
up, 1 mile
Time, the men had been on the mat 23:10,
A., second; Beau Man, third.
Demetral with n
Malimout downed
1:39.
6

retching
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BURNS TO FIGHT LANG
"What Is Business," was the subIN AUSTRALIA EASTER ject of an Interesting address by Dr.

5.

Sliced Peaches for

Club House

Third race,

nette won; Mexicans, second; Florl-ne- t.
third. Time, 1:13
Fifth race, 5 S furlongs Strike
Out won; Fond Heart, second; Herpes, third. Time, 1:08
Sixth nice, 1 mile nnd 30 yards
Falcada won; Louis Hell, second:
Canoplan, third. Time, 1:46
5.

For This Reason Referee Disqualifies Frankie Conley in
Ten Round Bout at Milwaukee.
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$1.75 dozen
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hp roan is in
no tnori man jum.
ho hands or a receiver. It has a bard
lime to make ends meet and unless
It can make ends ineel It will become
streak of rust that will eventually
disappear rrotn the map of New Mex.
Ico. To conserve this two million ool.
lar property, it for no other purpose
Hum taxation nnd tho development of
the KiManela valley nnd the Hunan
coal fields, every concession within
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Calf and Patent
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ll.Si
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Sl.oo
If you find your s ize in this lot rou
will find a rare bargain.
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Annual Banquet of Bar Associa
tion at Phoenix Brilliant Affair; Initiative, Referendum
and Recall Discussed,
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Phoenix, Aril.. Jan. 12. The an
nual banquet of the Arizona Bar asso
ciation was helii last night In tho
Ford hotel and was an occasion of
much felicitation among the twenty-fiv- e
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of whom were either practicing at
torneys or Judges und officials s;f ,e
supreme court, who were the special
ty InvlteeT guests, the judges of course
being members also.
Tho arrangements were hastily mads in the twenty-f-
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the dinner,

which began about 7:30. so it was In
a sense an Impromptu sffair. But
It was a more delightful
occasion,
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"TheGirl

Sensational Scene From
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Continuous Fast and FuriPromised Local
ous Mix-U- p
Theater Goers in This
Show,

One

Eev-nin-

g's

"The Girl in the Ttixi" cornea to
the KlUs" theater t"nlt:ht and the sent
suli;' nssures n inrked hoimc. The
l!uy !h roinarUnble lor Its numberless
eonij)tleritlons; ,rNo pluj' froi!i!eert in
recpnt years can boast, ot half as
many situations to the net. Mix-u- p
In

such

raplJ-flr- e

P-

'

'

s,

or-

der that the audience finds It diffiIts breath between
cult to catch
laughs. Indeed, were It not for the
d.ine-Inmany delightful muMcnl and
(Spei ini lies Interpolated throughout the piece there is grave fear that
physicians fnlsht have to be called in
to attend numerous cases of hysteria.
One of the 'tiniest situations
a
occurs
when
Join Ktewurt,
wealthy New York banker, who,
while pretending to possess all the
domestic virtues, likes to have his little midnight lark, meets his supposedly innocent fon Jlertie In a private,
dining rou) :t Churchill's cafe where
father and sun, without knowledge of
the other, had Kene to keep engagements.
,
"The Girl In the Taxi" is recomd
mended i a tonic of laughter
to chase away the blues and
make one the better for havlurf
seen and lauKhid at the antics
mvl
pmlmrraxwmcnts of this
fascinating
lady und her jolly companions.
Ten Thousand Dollar Merchan
In the cat:t are such wcM known
dise Stock of Sales Wiped
Players as Hobby l'arrj',
Nicholas
Judels, Harry H tnlon, Ocoikc lUc
Out By Flames.
Dick I'artlett, Charles I'lerson.
CeorBc
Royal,
Wlnfii Id, Victor.
Pearl ' Sindclar,
Salinger, Iliy MWuIng Journal Hin'rlal Leased VVlrf
Helene
Amanda Welllnston,
Cei lie
lireton.
Santa Kc'. N. M., Jan. 13. An in''r- - Etmeralda, Helene Veola and
quisitive rut last night caused n $10,-00- 0
etherr.
tiro at Chiltll, a settlement ill the
Manzano mountains, fifty miles south
Santa Fe. Whllo the family of B.
GROW
SAYS of
Salas was absent at a dance the family cat overturned a lnmp that had
been left burning and set fire to tho
Salas' store, adjoining, with
house.
Its stock of merchandise, was also
(Ustroyed. The Insurane was small.
i;
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Santa Fe Empire Builder
Assist in Starting New Industry in Rio Grande Valley
Near Here,
ft. R. Wilson, empire builder and
promoter general for tho Santa Fo
railway, Is in Albuquerque und will
"RflKt in Marling
for
tho campaign
'"'it raising In this section of the;
P'i
Grande valley.
Apples, it is believed, will thrive
well here nnd th
fianta Fe official
desires to encourage tho planting of
'"chard.s by the farmers. Apples, not
f the diminutive Mexican Mancano
variety, but big, Juicy
specimens,
"f marketable profit showing In the
ftult is the new slogan and latest possibility.
Mr. Wilson believes the Rio Grande
valley (nn gr w.. good apples nnd
thinks the time Is ripe for a movement toward that end.
He talked
yesterday with F. R. Schwenlker,
Resident of tho Commercial club,
'"Hi U. R. Ilenlng, secretary of the
bureau of Immigration, and suggest-j'- d
that the Commercial
club, the
aireau nr immigration and the Pnn- I'e make th right start by sending independent requests
to the

That is What They Say About
Them in Albuquerque, and It
Is Therefore, Reliable.

Another proof, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swell tho long
list of local peoplo who endorse the
Doan's Kidney
old Quaker remedy,
Tills. Read this convincing indorsement of that remarkable preparation:
Mrs. Charles Thomas, 101 K. I .'ad
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
says: "I suffered a great deal .''oin
backache, caused by disordered kidneys. I wag all run down, had no
anibitlon and felt mlserablo in every
way. The first dose of uoan'n Kidney Pills brought relief from tha pain
In 'my back and continued us restored my kidneys to a normal condition
making m feel llko a different person. Doan's Kidney I'llls have also
been taken by another pesson in our
diffihuso who at times had muchstooping
culty in straightening after
on account of jialn across the loins.
Relief followed the use of this remedy.
Whenever Loan s Kidney I'llls have
of agricultural department for been taken since then, they have
soil survey corps. Py sending sepn-Mt- e brought prompt benefit.
Trie 00
I.v.r
hv nil ilenler.
requests It
III expedite mal-''r- l.
Co;, Buffalo,
n
After th,. survey, which would cents.
United
N. v.," sole agents for the
rally determine the agricultural
.
States.
.
of this K,ll.
s
and
step
in
Doan
later
Remember the name
the rr'T'eedltigs would be
the brinu- take no other.
sec-"ta-

Fosto'r-Mllbur-

s

11

ADOPT

CONSTITUTION

AT

CROWD WILL BE LARGE

p

the Taxi" At Elk's Theater Tonight
SCOUTS

SEAT SALE INDICATES

mlx-u-

in

Ing of men well versed In apple trowing to determine the species of fruit BOY
which would grow to greatest advant
age.
The movement headed and pushed
toward ultimate success by leading
factors In the coming development of
the future state of New Mexico should
gain the interest and
of
the land owners and apple growers.
AMD
"Many of the other Industries of
the territory;" said Mr. Wilson yesterday, "are tolerably well developed
and sheep and cattle raising excep
Agriculture has been
tionally so.
tried out in other portions of New BASEBALL PRACTICE IS
Mexico with huge success, but the
TO COMMENCE TODAY
central Rio Grande valley is at n
need
in
populace
The
is
standstill.
awakening and should bo
of an
brought to p. full realization of the Interesting Meeting of Juvenile
magnificent possibilities which lie in
Organization in Commercial
'
the soil of their state."
Mr. Wilson expressed himself a
Club Last Night; Address By
firm believer In an agricultural fuMr.G.S.KIock,
ture for New Mexico and especially
in the apple Industry.
"If the people wake up the central
The Roy Scouts of Albuquerque,
Rio Grande valley mlmht be made to
bloom as a modern Eden and a gar- sixty-fiv- e
strong, held an interesting
den Spot in the desert.""
meeting In tho Coinjnereial c'ub last
Mr.' Wilson made his bow of acquaintance to' Albuquerque ''during cvclllnef," adepted - eonstli uilon anil
discussed a number of matthe Irrigation congress when he ' had
charge of the magnificent Santa Fe ters for tho good of the organization
exhibit at the fair grounds and as alid listened with pleasure t'o an adtraveling agent for tho Industrial de- dress by G. S. Klock. The meeting
partment of the Santa Fe makes fre- w?s conducted with skill on the part
quent trips through New Mexico. Tie of the presiding officers nnd was
charai terlzed by a wide understand
Is much interested in the undeveloppried porolbilitles and his latest move ing of'"M'cut" affairs by the
will no doubt meet the hearty co- vates.
and
constitution
Tho
operation of tho land owners in the
formed und presented by a commit
Rio Grande valley.
of Maurice Barth,
tee, consisting
James 'Trainer and Frank O'RIelly,
Only One "RKOMO Or'NIXF."
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN were ndrpted by unanimous vote
The conwith but little discussion.
INE. Look for the signature of
Grove. Used tho World over to stitution requites for membership In
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25e.
the scouts, Intelligence, good moral
character and general uprightness o'f
conduct. The uro limit Is from 10
CAT to 100 years, this meaning that n
boy attaining membership (it the age
of 10 years or older, may retain such
throughout life. The
tncniberKlilo
aim of the scouts, as indicated by

THEATER

follows

i

.YT rifrit1"!-'-- '

niiimiinttiiiiiiimiiiKiffi-MiifMininf

Boy Scouts, aud It Is expected that
within ft few days the local organ.
IsuUion will be en officially reeog
nized branch of the parent organ
ization.
The scouts will meet at Tutney's
store this afternoon for drill and gen
eral exercises.
For the information of plirentB n,ml
.

guardians, the meeting of the scouts
last night did not bleak up until
And If tho lads
after 10 o'clock.
their
were a little lute In reaching
homes, parents can be assured thut
they had a much better time at the
meeting than If they were under the
family roof playing checkers or ti J
dledywinks.

LUTZ

CONCERT

CO

HERE SUNDAY
Mary Jacquin l.utz, Reputed to
On
Witlnlct1
Phinlirri
UU MCpl
lUIIIIIOl in JIHOa,U
Read- Fe
'. to Appear at Santa
.

i
;

P--

V

111

ing Room,

--

It

lacked the stiff formality of prepared
addresses.
Tha dinner had been arranged for
by the secretary, Paul Burks, and
h4 assisting committee, but Mr.
Burks unfortunately had to leave for
Los Angeles on the evening train and
could not be present to witness
the
success of his planning. Tho dinner
was certainly a satisfactory one, for
It not only met trie requirements of
the gentlemen of the bnr but all
members of the supreme bench united in tho opinion that It met their
complete approval and It Is not every
dinner that would command a favor-sbl- e
decision by so high a tribunal.
The retiring president, LeRoy Anderson, had been charged with the
duty of providing ample and eloquent
oratory and with personally filling
the post of toastmnstcr thot he might
see that his plans were cnrrled out.
He not only acquitted himself gracefully but set before his guests a mental menu that was no less enjoyed
than the dinner. The speech making
began about 9:30 nnd lasted until
12:30, and It may well bo Imagined
that pages could be written of the
bright things said in three hours by
gentlemen of such rerognlzed erudition and pleasing phrase as tney who
comprised the speaking list.
The first subject presented by the
chair was "Are the Initiative and
Theoretically
PracticReferendum
was
able," nnd Judge F. S. Nave
called upon to respond from a negative viewpoint,
lie was followed by
Georgo Purdy Billiard, who defended
the opposite conviction.
Attorney General John B. Wright
Crlmlnel"
was nsslgned "L'llommo
as nn Inspiration for hit contribution
to thr! gtiyety' and gravity of the eve
nlng and It proved a well chosen topic.
John Mason Ross responded to
"The Lawless Science of the Law," a
subject too suggestive to, be more than
space at
mentioned In tho limited
hand, except to say that Mr. Ross
proved a very Interesting speaker.
Kent was
Chief Justice Kdward
on a most
called upon to discourse
Interesting and appropriately chosen
and
subject, "Judicial Psychology,"
tho manner of its handling was designed to claim the undivided attenauditor.
tion of every thoughtful
Though the subject might seem to the
layman to border a bit on tho deeply
sclentlfle', there was a depth of practical meaning to the Judge's remarks.
"The Process of Amending a Constitution" wns another argumentative
subject discussed by Judgt Klbbey
and W. B. Cleary. The Judge held
that a constitution should bo tho
protection of the minority, should be
confined to those things concerning
which there is comparative unity
of opinion and should not be easily
amended. Mr. floury on the contrary
contended for a more general document and one that could bu cuslly
changed by tho will of the majority.
The speaking closed by a discussion on the "Recall of Mm Judiciary
nnd thei Salary of the Judges," and
was nisn In tho form of a debate.
John S. Williams opposed the application of tho reu'iill to tlio Judiciary
and Colonel II. L. Pickett defended It
as a desirable safeguard for tho too-pi-

A delightful
entertainment Is In
store for the Santa Fe employes nnd
their friends at the Simla Fo reading
room, Sunday evening, January 15
the Lutu Concert company of Chicago
being booked t' render a concert
here i n that date. The company consists of Mary Jacquin Lutz, violinist;
Marie Harris,
reader; Harry O.
Brooks, ci rnetlst, and Julia (1. Lutss,
soprano. Miss Lutz. according to the
Introduction by S. K. Husser, superintendent of reading rooms, Is the
best violinist
calling Chicago
her
heme. The program to be rendered
by the Lutz company is an Interesting end enjoyable, one. Reports from
places along the Santa Fe where
the constitution, Is to promote the concerts have been held are Very
physical end moral welfare of Its flattering for the entertainers.
members.
Following the preliminary business,
G. !. Klock was introduced ns the
Mr. Klock
upeaker of the evening.
c n
having been n boy himself, not so
very many years ago, made a heart
to heart talk with the lids, tilling
thent what lie considered as an ideal
boy and an ideal scout. Tho address
was Interesting and contained many
splendid ideas for the advancement of
the scouts, as an organization, and
ACRE
helpful suggestions to the boys ng In
dividuals.
address,
Upon conclusion of his
At BERG Ell & BltACHVOGIOL,
Mr. Klock was tendered u rising vote
K4 W. COPPER AVE. RHONE 610,
of thanks.
A Few Doses Make the Kidneys you always get 16 ounces to every
RASKHALL TKA.U TO
you buy, At lowest prices.
Se- pound
,

s,

r vint cvrj
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THE CAUSE OF

ubnilt

100

lots

In

lf

or thirty gentlemen present, all

srv

are, still

the PARIS ADDITION (Nolth First,
Second, Third and Fourth streets),
that are offered for sale at from $R0
to $N0 per lot, in payments of only
t'i down, hnhinct J5 per month, Just
about e.ne-hathe prlec asked for
rimilarly located lots elsewhere In
the city.
t
Theso prices will nil positively bs
advanced February fifteenth.
In
fact, would be advanced now but for
a contract that will not permit th
owner to advance the prices or withdraw- the sale until that date.
To show what u bargain these lots
are, It can bo said the PARIS ADDITION Is five blocks nearer tho business center of the city than the center of either thu Perea or Eastern Additions, where prices ranne from 11 10
to $ J 5 0 per lot.
The land Is also about 4 feet higher th'n tho other western portion of
tha city, at the same time perfectly
level end of a rich, dark loam soil
that will grow anything as any one
can see by visiting the home of Mr.
Metzlnger
In this Addition, where
can be found one of the finest orchards snd gardens In tho county.
Fine soft water Is found at a depth
of 12 feet, which can be used for
both domestic nnd irrigating purposes.
To see is to believe, ink any of the
following real estate dealers to show
you the lots still for sale, at these
prices.
Just think, beautiful lots only ten
minutes walk from the business center of tho city, at rrom Jt)0 to 180 per
lot.

llunsnker

&

Thnxton,

Dexter Si McClugluiti,
J. M. Moore Realty Co.,
V. 1
Meteulf,
porterfleld Co.,
A.

Fleischer.

J. liorradalle,
W. H. Me Million,
K. ,H. DiHibar,
Felipe Uurule.
D. K, B. Hellers, Agent for Fanny V,
Van Riper, Owner.
,
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General Showers All Over Territory Breaks One of Longest
Dry Seasons in Recent Years;

IICASH

,

j

GROCERY

Roosevelt Reservoir Will Be

TIIK HASH IlL'YEIfS IlKST

Filled,

Is

CHANCE.
In M10 opMirtuiilly of saving
money 011 Ills provision Mil. Ho

Phoenix, Aril., Jan. 12. What has
proved to bo a general ruin nil over
Arizona, except on tho higher mountains both north and south, where the
precipitation took the form of snow,
began on Monday, or localiy Monday

always gels tlio

la-s-

t

at lowest

prices, his dully savings on Mils

account alone am equal to an
ordinary advance lit salary.'
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00
lot) Dm. fancy Greedy Poi.M
ind os
Boss rntent Hour,

nlKht, continued nearly all day
terday and is still stormy, promising
further precipitation today. Since tho
beginning of tho storm, up to S
WI.D5
sack
o'clock last evening .98 of an Inch of
Casino I lour,
sack. $1.(15
rain had fallen here, most of It during
Old HoniCHtciid I lour, do.
hours. A
th0 preceding twenty-fou- r
lb. suck
,.$1.55
little has fallon since rind the fore- (M)l.l (OIN Hour, 50. b.
for today is probably more rain
and a llttlo colder. The storm thus
Mick
$1.15
far Is not all that Is needed, but It
Diamond M I lour, 60-lwill go a ureal way toward that end.
mwk
$1.15
There Is amplo water for present
Fancy Prunes, 2 lbs. .....25c
needs and tho event slgniillr.es the
25c
Choice Brinies, $ l'
breaking of one of the longest dry
Fancy readies, 3 Hw
25c
seasons In recent years. Lven If this
lOo
Choice Poaches, mt Hi
torm ijtops now It Is almost a certain
Fancy Apricots, xr lb, , ,.15o
ty It will be followed by others, and
a Mira led Ap.
Fancy
that before tho middle of March the
pics, 2 UK
25c
GOMPTON TALKS TO Roosevelt reservoir will be filled.
Fancy (looking Figs, 3 Iih..25u
Observer Jesunofsky has no provi
Jloyal III 110 brand Corn,
sions for receiving telegraph reports
10c,
per ran
from Arizona stations, except In the
to
per
bin
ud
Peas,
riiiiiiu
exor
precipitation
reaches
event
MELROSE VOTERS ceeds the
can
10c
one inch at Flagstaff, Jerome,
Ortega brand ToinaliMX,
Scllgman or Benson, which uro adcan
lie
jacent points for noting watershed
Mile High anil Seal brand
conditions, but In the event of such
String Beans, 3 cans for 25o
Rousing Meeting Votes for Co- precipitation these points are suppos
Seal brand I'liiiipkin, per
ed to report promptly nt any time.
lOo
can
reports for
nstitution and Statehood There have been no such R.'IO
Tip, 2
tins,
o'clock
many, many months, until
per ran
22
Without a Dissenting Voice; last evening when Jerome reported
Dtizor's ami lrlit'a VaVan
twenty-fIn
1:2S
the
Inches
Curry County to Have Large nour rainfall of preceding R o'clock. Mr.
but Ho IlOo
nilla Lxtracl,
hours
Van Dozer's end Prlcc'n 1'iu- Jesunofsky said Mint Indicates that a
Majority,
011 Fxlraol,
Isiltlo 20c
flow of from one nnd a half to three
l.lplon'H Teas,
35c
feet of water should be coming down
Pound
05c
Nori'liil Corrcmnani' to Meriting Journnl
the Verde today.
Best. Creamery Duller, per
There was
Judging from practice und condiMelrose, N. M., Jan. 12
Hi
:t.1o
a rousing meeting for Hie constitu tions that will mean that the gales
I'ancy Hiwtl Polnlmx, 6
tion In Melrose last night, addrovi J Will bo closed at Roosevelt for tho ro- Him
25r
by Judge C. M. Compton of Rooseslnilnlng of nearly nil tho flow In the
Kansas
Ranch I'ggs, mt
to
hi,
delegates
county,
of
no
point.
The
reclama
velt
Bait nboxe that
:t;lo
ilocn
He made a splendid tion service, was Informed yesterday
tho convention.
CrmilxTrles,
2 quarts
iiry
id
warmly
applaud
day
raining
at
all
was
talk and
that It had been
lor
25c
throughout, lie was welcomed by ItooHovcIt and that a report from
Fancy Hal-In- s,
pkg. Jilt,
voters,
a large crowd of
and tl'cr Cllne to the north was that Micro wns
Choice Raisins, IJ.ox ,
tils speech It was proposed to toko a n notable rise In Tonto creek, though
pucknuo
3 for 25c
vote of the house for or against the it hud not reached tho reservoir at
New Xuls, any kind, lb. .,20c
The whole house, voted the time of th message.
constitution.
yes without a dissenting voice, find
Word from Prescott was Mint It bethat Melrose will give a good sized gan raining hard In that city nt midTill". ONLY KTRICTI,Y CASH
It will night Monday and continued until
majority for the constitution.
GltOCUItY
Till; CITY".
carry In Curry county by a large ma- yesterday morning and probably rainRhone 1(1.
211 ho. Second.
jority, some say as much as BOO ed more or less all day yesterday.
votes, it is conceded In this section That also means mors water for tho
that tin, constitution will get 70 per Verde,
cent of Mm votes In the territory.
Everything In the FEED LINE nt
Judge Compon Is a good speak' r
nitACUVoOKL, 1H W.
and Is doing much good for the con ItEltGER
Try the Journal Want Columns!
st'tutlon wherever he goes. It Is COPPER AVE. PHONE 010.
hoped that he will be able to stay In
, 25
off on All Hulls at the Hub.
the field until th election.
yes-

INI-l- h.

5(l-l-

e.

m;

ou;.M.i:i scon

After Mr. K lock's address, the
meeting resolved itself into a "good
of the scouts" gathering, and many
suggestions of much value were of
fered. Baseball finally was taken up
as the, chief topic of conversation,
that subject being dear to tho heart
of every boy present. Tho spring
like weather of yesterday brought
back visions of red hot baseball
games of the past season, and It was
decided by unanimous vote to begin
the organization of a baseball team
In the near future.
James Tralnor was elected baseball manager und Frank Tlerney,
captain of baseball. It will be up to
Trainor anil Tiemey to organize a
or more
team ant of the noventy-fiv- e
sctuts. If sufficient success attends
their efforts in organizing one team,
It is fpilte likely that a second team
will bo organized und games will be
played between the two nines each
Saturday. The boys will begin practice today in the back lot, ptaetlclng
in squads of three or four In their
Later on, when
own nolghhorh, ml.
the weather beet nice more settled,
general practice will be the rule. As
there is some splendid material for
one or two real high class baseball
terms In the scouts, the Vforts to
start thlns going In this connection
lll no doubt meet with great suc-

Act Fine, Ending the Most
vere Bladder or Urinary Misery,

The blessed relief that follows toe
use of Rape's Diuretic Is a revelation
to sufferers from backache or kldnoy,
bladder and urinary disorders.
Tha time to euro kidney trouble Is
whllo It is only trouble Before It
settles Into Dropsy, Gruvel, Diabetes
or lirlght's Disease.
Tape's Diuretic acts at once upon
tho kidneys, bladder aliil urinary system; cleanses, ducts and glanila and
teni; cleanses, vitalizes and regulutes
these organs, ducts and glands anil
completes Die euro within a few days.
The moment you suspect any kidney
nr urinary derangement, or feel a
dull backache or tho urine is
thick, cloudy, offensive or full of sediment, Irregular of passage, or attended
by a sensation of scalding, you should
begin taking Rape's Diuretic us dl- reeted,
lth the knowledge Mint
Is no other remedy, at any price, made
anywhere else in the world, which will
effect so thorough and prompt 11 cure
Mlsscry In the back, sides or loins
sick headache, liillauied or fuffy eyelids, nerveousness, rheumatism and
darting pains, heart palpitations,
trouble,
bilious stomach, Prostatic
dlr.zlness, sleeplcssiu ss, listless, weak,
worn-ou- t
feeling and other symptoms
canned by Inactive, sluggish kidneys
Uncontrollable urinasimply vanish.
cess.
tion (especially at iiIkIiII, smarting,
discolored waler and all bladder mispkosi'ittm iikk.1it
ery ends.
mi .mci.rh
dm:
Your physician, pharmacist, banker
of Albuquerque
Tile Boy Scouts
or any merchant He agency will vouch
of seventy-on- e
members. for the responsibility or Tape. Thompnow
I'tipe of Cincinnati, Ohio, who
It Is quite likely, however, that the son
45 cent
membership list will soon be In- prepare I'ape's Dlurede
s'd, by every druggist In
creased to ene hundred or more. treatment
stouts have
sent forward vlie world.
The
the necessary application papers for
Affiliation with the linlb nal order of Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
1
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CULL FOR ELECTION

granted. The name of the plaintiff's
attorney is Frank Ackerman, whos
postoffie address is Albuuueruue, ..
THO8. K. D. MADDISON.

M.

The undersigned
commissioners of

board of county
Sandoval cou.ity,
territom cf New Mexico, pursuant to
the laws of the territory, hereby call
an election to be held on Saturdav.
January twenty-firs- t.
A. D. 1911, for
the purpose of submitting to the voters of said county the question of
whether or not the constitution heretofore adopted by the constitutional
convention held in the city of Santa
Fe, pursuant to an act of congress,
entitled. "An act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and state government and be
admitted Into the union on an equal
footing with the original slates; anl
to enable the people of Arizona to
form a constitution and atate government and be admitted Into the union
on an equal footing with the original
states." ssid election to be held .it
each i f the voting precincts in said
county, at the polling places here
inafter provided for, for the submis
sion of said question
The ballots to be used a said elec
tion to read both in English anj
Span'sh "For the Constitution" and
'Against
the Constitution." respec

Clerk.

(Seal)

Jan.
Feb. 4.
In the District Court.

Territory

of

New Mexico. County of Bernalillo.

54.

No.

Howard II. Merrill, Plaintiff,
vs.
...

Merritt, Defendant.
Above-Name- d
Defendant:
You are hereby notif.ed that a suit
has been filed against you in the said
court and county by the above-name- d
plaintiff in which the said plaintiff
the said property, described as folt:
lows,
Lots one (1) and two
(2) of the town of La Iaiz, New Mexico, as shown by map thereof, all In
terest in the waters of Cotton Wood
Canon North and East of the aaU
town of La Lux; and perianal prop
erty as follows:1 desk,
7
One roller op dealt.
chairs. 3 book-case14i books, 4
lamp. 11 rugs, 1 carpet. 1 cabinet
and contents, S rockers, 8 D. chairu,
2 tables.
pillows, 1 piano. 2 stnola.
1 F. rest, 3 beda complete, 4 mattress-ea- ,
( blankets, J tiuilts, 3 mirrors, 1
chiffonier. 3 oil stoves. 1 machine, 1
clock. I range and utensils. 1 st harness, 2 collars. 1 square. 1 s;w, 1 hay tively.
,
knife, Z rolla matting. -t barrel vineThe polling places in the several
gar. ) grindstone. 2 plows. 1 harrow, precincts will be es follows,
1 corn sheller. 4 hay forks, 8 pictures.
No. Pet
1 ic
chest, 1 lied nnd sprites, 1 lawn 1. Court Houre.
MyTtle

To the

to-wi-

s,

1-

to-w-

mower, 1 run,
ajtes, J shovels.

1

2

digger,
bibles.

tanks and contents,

3

pick,

2
ganolin-irons. 2 S.

1
4

sad

Lower School House.
House of P. Mora.
4
School House.
5
House of Manuel Sanchcx.
House of E. A, Miera.
7
House of Francisco Sandoval.
8
Store of E. A. Micro.
9
House of Jose Asapito Garcia.
10 School House.
1 1
Sehool House.
12
House of Emilio de La O.
13
House of Manuel Dimas.
14
School House.
15
Roberto Fricde.
1$
Andres Armijo.
It Is further ordered that this
proclamation be published in each of
the following papers
The Albuquerque Morning Journal and La
Bandera Americana.
V. S. Miera, Chairman,
NICOLAS DE LA O.
LEANDRO SANDOVAL.
?eali
Commissioners:.
Attest:
ALFRED MONTOYA. Clerk.
2
3

drivers, 1 freexer, 1 8. gTinder, 1 tas-books, and an assortment of dishes
and tableware, to satisfy the Indebt-edne-;

ss

of the plaintiff and the costs
of this sale.
H. M. DENNEY.

Jm

Sheriff of Otero Co., X. St.
14-2- 1.
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CULL FOR ELECTION
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Feb-ruar- y.

to-w- it:

The undersigned board of county
commissioners of
county,
territory of New Mexico, pursuant b
the laws of the territory, hereby call
an election to be held 011 Saturday.
January twenty-firsA. D. 1911, for
the purpose of submitting to tha voters of said county the question of
whether
not the constitution i.era- tofore adopted by the constitut.onal
convention held In the city of Santa
Fe. pursuant to an act of congress, en- titled, "An act to enable the people
of New Mexico to form a conltl'utivrt
and state Kovernment and be admitted Into the union on an equal footing with the original slates; and to
enable the people of Arizona to form
a constitution and atate government
and be admitted into the union on an
equal footing with the original states,"
said election to I held at each of the
voting precincts In said county, at the
polling places hereinafter provided
for, for the submission of said question.
The ballots to be used at said election to read both
in English and
Spanish "'For tho Constitution" and
"Against the Constitution," respectit.

tr

m

vely.

The polling places in the several
precincts will, be ss follows,
No.
Polling Place.
Pet. I. School House, District No. 1.
" 2. School IIdum?. Dist. No. 41.
" 3. School House, Dist. No. 3.
" 4. House of Quirino Espalin.
" I. House of T. A. Gurule.
. Jichool House-- ,
Dist. No. 6.
" 1. House of Jesus Garcia.
" 8. School House. Dist. No. 8.
" 9. School House. Dist. No. .
" 10. House of Filomeno Mora,
" 11. School House, Dist. No. 11
" J- City Hall, Korbcr Building
" 13. Court House.
"14. House of Nic olas Hcrrera.
-- -.
- - - 1,
1,1.
J
" 23. House of M.irflT Gonxales y
IopeB.
" 2. Office of E. 11. Dunbar.
. " 28. House of Manuel Garcia.
" 24. Hous, of !?!(! Apoeiaea.
". 25. School House at Duraneg.
It is further ordered that this proclamation be published in each of the
following papers,,
Albuqur-qu- o
Morning Journal and Tribune
Citixen each day for at bast six elavs
prior to said election, and in the following Spanish weekly
in th
Spanish language, st rPer.
twice
the date of said election:
to-w-

'-

I
I
!

CONSUMPTION
GKK.MOI.IN is a poxverful. pontratlng
and XFAV ABSORBENT CiEKMU II'K.
applied to U10 seal of the disease

through the. port of tlie Holt. !
this absorption method new and ntie-- t
poixcrful germicides are
in Uw
cure of Constiiupiioii, Itroncliliis.
ami Asthma. IteMik of valuable Information and sample bottle
FREE.
S. W. DIETRICH. 220 E. Main SU
niiKiiiiingtcin, III.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale
and retail dealers IB
Fresh and Fait Meats
Sausage
ipeclalty.
For cattle and hogs tbi
Mggest market prices are paid

rk.

t

.

1

to-w-

lie-fo- re

Pubrca,
SPRINGER,

v

:

.

i

':'-.-

A

heal pu:.siitr

:t
Good brcr:1
t'ie greatest pleasure of anything ou cat, because It
glvea giiod health.
Here's n I.emr, (iootl tlcar Tliropl
that will supply you with plenty of
nutritive excellence nnd wholesome,
enjoyment, 5c a loaf. .
sl-r-

M, R.

PaI)
Attet:

POLICAP.PIO

ARMIJO.

County Commissioners.

E. WALKER.
Probate Clvrk.
A.

PIONEER BAKEIrt
207 Scuth Rrst Street

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1911.
finishing
down at 34
In provisions, the view that n So
price for hogs was not necessarily a
fixture, gave trade a bearish twist.
The market at the close, however, was
altered from twenty-fou- r
hours
c.

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH,

C

S.,

C P.

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

715

ID

FllllillCE
Wall

Street

New York, Jan. 13. The market
sent pr!cca up materially and there
to genuine
was a nearer approach
support than has been seen on any

recent day.
In the absence of favorable
there was a disposition I )
attribute the sustained strength to a
broadening demand. No evidence of
outside support developed, however,
and the dullness that followed
tho
first hour of trading indicated that
the market was still a narrow one.
It closed firm.
Heading was the feature and more
three
than recovered Its
per cent dividend. United States Steel
was traded In at steadily advancing
prices and Canadian Pacific registered a further very substantial gain,
with betterment In such of its allied
properties as Minneapolis,
St. Paul
and Sault Ste. Marie anil Wisconsin
Central.
Another feature of the day was the
strength of the Gould stocks led by
Missouri Pacific.
Undoubtedly the
tone of this group has its genlsls in
the belief that the Gould family will
soon retire from active management
and that the succession will rest with
powerful Interests who are known .o
have acquired substantial holdings !n
the Gould lines. Southern Hallway
shares were again fairly active and the
metal stocks were stronger on probability of heavy coper exports.
Forecasts of the week's money
movement point to o large cash gain
by local institutions, some estimates
being as high as $21,000,000. The
outcome of the loan Increase In tomorrow's statement Is more than ever
a matter of speculation by reason of
the many transfers of money early
in the week, incident to the strengthening of some uptown banks.
A further analysis of cotton exports
proved that the value of last year's
history of the country, exceeding by
over $GO,000,000 all previous records.
Trading for London account here
amounted to purchase of perhaps 20,- 000 shares, principally United States
Steel, Union Pacific and Amalgamated
Copper. Berlin and Amsterdam respectively were reported buyers ot
Baltimore & Ohio and M., K. & T.
'
Closing stocks:' '
28 Vj
Allla Chalmers, pfd'..'
Amalgamated Copper
64
48
American Agricultural
American reet Sugar
H
9
American Can
American Car and Foundry.... G3 V6
6 7 ',2
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather, pfd 20
14
American Securities
10 Vi
American Linseed
39
American Locomotive
Am. Smelting and Refining ... 764
Am. Smelting and Refining, pfd. 104
American Steel Foundries
45Vi
115
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. and Tel
142'i
94
American Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
30
semi-annu-

'

al

Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison .
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
Bethleham Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Cunadian Pacific

'.

'

89
103
102
117

Va

.107

Central Leather
do preferred
Central of New Jersey ...210
Chesapeake and Ohio

30 14
7014
208
29
101 Vi
280
83
I? 33
22
40

Chicago and Alton
25
Chicago Great Western
do preferred
Chlcngo and North Western ...14314
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
12514
C, C. C. and St. Louis
03
Colorado Fuel and Iron
. 3114
Colorado Southern
68
Consolidated Gas
141
Corn Products
18
Delaware and Hudson
168
Denver and Rio Grando
30
do preferred
,
.. . 71

.......

Distilleries' Securities
Erie

,

1st preferred
2nd preferred
General Electric
Oreat Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
do,
do,

Illinois Central
Interborough-Me-

t

,

,

do preferred

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

pfd

e,

33
28 K.
4614
8514
15114
124
67
134
1914
54
112
15
12
40
18
33
65
110
145
26

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Laclede Ga
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.136
Missouri, Kansas and T?xas. . . 85
flu preferred
.63fi65
Missouri

Pacific

..........

National Biscuit
National Lead

49
65

Natl Rys. of Mex., 2nd pfd.... 87
New York Central
111
New York, Ontario and Western 41
Norfolk and Western
102

.

,.....

65
117
28
127
107
98
18
31
159
82
156
82
93
80

t
40
24

The Livestock Market.

READ

Chicago IJvesttM'k.

East Central

Chicago, Jan. IS. Cattle Receipt
2.500; market strong. Beeves, $4.83
iff". 10; Texas steers. I4.25p5.50;
western steers. $4.85r6,10; stoekers
and feeders. $3.85 6.90; cows and
heifers, $2.65 $T 6.50; calves, $7.50f?

LIVESTOCK

10.00.

Iron...

Southern Railway
do preferred
Tennessa Copper
Texas and Pacific

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

17.000; market RESPONSIBLE party who has good
Hogs
range and experience,
wants to
5
weak. Light, $7.75?8.00: mixed,
large or small band of sheep;
$7.70 6s 8.00; rough, lease
6" 8.00; heavy.
or cash;" will offer good prop$7.70 (fi 7.80; good to choice heavv. shares
L, D. S., Journal.
$7.8O8.00; pigs, $7.4018.10; bulk osition.
of sales, $7.80ff7.90.
Receipts, 9,000 market
Sheep
FOR RENT Rooms
weak. Native, $2.60 4.50; western,
yearlings, $1.305.75; FOR RENT SaUtary and, mod
$3.65414.45;
lambs, native, $4.75 6.55.
W. Central.
rooms RIo Grar.Je.
Receipts.

COMMERCE
do preferred
Sloss Sheffield Steel and
Southern Pacific

6e Wants Today

$7.-7-

62
60
117
27
63
34
20
23

til

Orn,

STORAGE

BUSINESS CHANCES
PER WOK I.) Inserts Classified
Jl.io
WANTED Pianos, household good.
ads. In 28 leading papers In the
Horm
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Ralarma
U. 8. Send for list. The Dake Ad-

On rurnttur.
piano.
W..n tod thr Chatul; aixi oa
and Warah.niM Kclpta. aa low aa ll 0 and
aa high aa I ISO 00. Lean. ar. quickly ma J.
and trklly prlral. Tuna ana mm Id ta
ana
(Ivan. Ooo4a to ramaln la your
poaaauloa.
Our rata ar reaaoDabla. Call
ua bafor
and a
borrowing.
Btaamahtp
t and from aU parta of tha worlA
XHJC MOISEHOI.D
LOAN COMPANf,
Boa ( and a. Urant Bld
PRIVATB
OrKUKS,
OPBN KTBNiNtla.
MSMt Waat Caalnd A

rar

rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Wurehouxe and Improve- vertising Agency, 43! S. Main St., Log
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 ami 4. Angeles, or 13 Oeary St., San
tirant block. Third street and Cenj
tral avenue. ,
Krun-clsc-

FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL

Real Estate

?,

FCR RENT Beautiful sunny room in
new house; everything new. AdWAXTFO TO IVOR ROW
WANTED Salesmen Agents
dress 609 W. Lcqd avenue.
Toledo, St. Louis and West...
Three thousand dollars on gilt edge
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms KTurTtlflTTuKNl
do preferred
50
pay In. proved city real etnto at 8 per cent
609 N. 2d
for light housekeeping.
Union Pacific
you to correspond with mo If you for two years.
175
No commission puld.
Street.
do preferred
want good work. Write at once. N. Addnsa Postofflee Box 583, City.
92
Benedict,
327
Michigan
W.
St., ChiUnited States Realty
68
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
cago, III.
United States Rubber
36
with
for light housekeeping,
76
United States Steel
sleeping porch. Call at 416 N.
do preferred
118
Fourth.
HELP WANTED-Fe- male
46
Utah Conper
FOR EXCHANGE, three Btory brick
FOR RENT Very large well furnish- WANTEl
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 63
At once, competent
building, 145x18
ft., ttlo floor,
16
Wabash
ed (team . heated rooms, electric Apply 803 N. Eighth. Mrs. O.cook.
N. steel celling, well rented, located In
light, suitable for three gentlemen. Murron.
do preferred
8514
good Illinois city of 11.000, nnd on
61
Western Maryland
728 N. Second St.
WANTED A first-clas- s
cook; good main business street. Value $18,000
Westinghouse Electric
66
wages to right person. Apply morn- Will exchange
$7.807.S5.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, furfor land in this vnllev,
74
Western Union
Receipts, 1.500; mnrket
Sheep
W. either Improved
617 So, ings. Mrs. Ivan Orunsfeld, 1009
nished for housekeeping.
ir unimproved. v';!l
4
Wheeling and Lake Eric
Tijeras.
steady. Muttons, $3.60 4.40; lambs, Broadway, .
pay some cash difference.
Lehigh Valley
179
$5.&0CP 6.25: fed wethers and yearWANTED
A competent
for
maid
rooms furnished for
McCM'UUAN & DEXTER,
Total number of sharer old today, lings, $4.o05.60; fed western ewes, FOR RENT
housework; good wages;
SIU Wot Central.
housekeeping. Apply (US N. 6th no general
Phone 411.
660,700.
washing.
$3.50 4.10.
Apply
particulars
for
'
'
St.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
905 Tijeras ave.
value, $3,302,000.
FOB RENT Front rooms for gentle- FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
United States government bonds
men. Call nt rear 624 W. Central.
JVANTE
T
acres. A Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
were unchanged on call.
reasonable.
Rent
WANTED
.
Plain setting. Apply room
FOR
SALE 100 acre Improved farm,
28,
Westminster Hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, slngtt,
Phone
Boston Closing Stocks
4 mills from town;
$100 per acre.
or en suite. Everything modern. 1073.

'

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 13. Cattle Receipts, 2,000, Including 700 southerns,
market strong. Native steers, $5.25 fft
6.75; southern steers, $4.7506.225.
southern cows, $3.25fP5.00; native
cows and heifers, $3.006.00; stock-er- a
$4.60 jr 5.90: bulls,
and feeders,
$4.0O5.10: calves, $4.50(8.75; western steers. $4.75 J? 6.25; western cows,
$3.25F6.25.
Receipts,
4.500; market
Hogs
fteady to 6c higher. Bulk of sales,
$7.80T.90; heavy, $7.95 i 7.90; packers and butchers, $7.80487.90; light.

Alloucg

......

nnd-Cor-

IN THE

35
64
25
13

JKNKS

Strt

17
47

520a
12

67

ATTORNEYS
Attorny-at-l4i-

Offlc

35
6
14
6

34

La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk, Ex. Div

4

19
45

Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines
North Butte
North Lake

. ;

1 8

10
28
6

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
Qulncy

41
109
11

........ ,..,
Shannon ...

'

70a
11
38

Superior
Superior and Boston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Mln
do preferred
Utah Consolidated'
,
Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

703 West Silver.

.

The Morning Journal hastens to
correct a recent statement that youn
Adams, the local boy paroled from
the reformatory, was transferred there
from the penitentiary. He was never
sent to prison, tis the following letter
from the reformatory superintendent
shows;
Springer, N. M., Jan. 11. 1910.
Editor Albuquerquo Journal.
Dear Sir; In your article in Wed
nesday's Journal headed "Bernalillo
Had Boy Paroled," I wish you would
make a. correction. Adams wai no
transferred from the penitentiary to
this Institution, but came here itnlor
direct sentence . lie was one of tho
brightest boys at tho Institution am
made good here In every respect and
if he does not make good I will be.
very much disappointed, na he has in
citihim the making of a first-clas- s
zen and I hope you will make the
correction. Adams Is the first boy to
be paroled from here, as all others
have been discharged on account ot
sentence expiring.
Yours truly.
JNO. W. KIRKPATRICK,
Superintendent

MISCELLANEOUS
lessons; treatTrivate gymnastic
ment In massage and medical gymnastics. Mildred P. Sturduvant, 204
N. Arno.

JOIIX W. WILSON'
Attorncy-nt-I.n-

Rooms
Res. Phono 1157.

;i:or;k

ki.ock

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Unmix,

Rooms

9,

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.

R.

0

E.;
T.

1

nr

BXr6Tl

20 K.f R. 7

E. ;

teams,

DGE

for
auto or ranch
Roof-in- q
erty ns part payment, but they must Paints, Glass, Cement,
be sold nt some price.
and Builder's suDDlies.
for
11UNSAKER A TItAXTON,
light housekeeping. Address J. G. G.,
204 W. dold.
DAILY MAIL KKRVICE ANT ISTAGH
core Journal, or phone 1558.
For the famous Hot Springs ot
WANTED R. R. ticket to El Paso;
Jemei, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Address
state price.
O. every morning at 5 a. in. Tlckoti
Traveler,
Ft Ml HALE Jersey cow, (14 South sold nt Vnlo Bros., 807 North First
l"Journal office.
St. OA VINO (1ARCIA, proprietor and
High. Call after 8 p. m.
mall contractor. P. O. Box 54, ISOt
WANTED Room and Bo?rd
FOR SALE Five pnHsonger touring fl. Arno.
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
WANTED Furnlrdiud rooms, couple;
not health seekers; would use per- shield, spedometer, lanipH, etc., in l
manently, moderate priced furnished condition; leaving town reason for
room, where can prepare light meals Helling; It's n bargain. 504 W. Cen
when desired; chance for family want tral,
ing desirable tenant. W. E. 8., care FOR BALE Ono gentlo horse, Jer- scy cow, fresh; the best In the valJournal office.
ley; ono pair young
mule. John
Marin.
St., phone 1308.
By healthy family, 3
furnished rooms In 4th Ward

Third

WANTED

ber standing or down, and all or any
part of the live timber marked for
cutting by the Forest Officers, located In Sections

trttdB

or

prop-

4

:

T.

E. ;

s.

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Phone llTt

Rooms
Bnrnett Building. Fhoat)
Montoya, 108 S. 3ru
744
Appointments msd by mall.
WANTED PcBitUn as housekeeper FOR SALE or exchange
for ranch
on ranch or with an aged couple.
or city property, 140 acre Oklaho- PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Address Box 25. Journal office.
ma farm. Box 10 Journal.
i'Olt SALE Half lmeroHt'n beht
WANTED Miscellaneous
paying business In Albuquerque;
Practice Limited to
VTAVrin--H:Tuberculosis.
small
b
investment.
Address
.Honrs: 10 to II.
a pound at the Journal Office.
Journal.
0. Stat Natl. Bs nk Til flic,
Rooms
LADIES or Gentlemen of goodnil- - !' ) it HA .10 ftt o"nice level f! fly foot
SOLOMON U IlirHTOvTMrD.
dress for traveling position; no
lots on High St.. $200 rush, for a
rhyilclRii and Burgaoa
selling; yenrly contract; $25
week; few days only. W. P. Metealf, 321
lulte . Burnett Bid.
salary and all necessary traveling ex- Gold nve,
i
penses.
ARTHUR
Call room 7, Savoy Hotel.
E. WALKER
FOR SALE Tho following proper-tie- s
WANTED To connect your house to
must be sold at once!
Hr Insurnncv, Secretary MntnaJ
Building Association.
40G South Arno Street.
the main sewer, prices reasonable.
Pliona B5,
917 H
Nt Central Avenue.
C Fisher
Co., phone 1108.
1010 North Seiond atreot.
112 West Marble avenue.
HAVE A. C. HolU do your carpenter
90t Noith First street.
work.
Designer, builder nnd reLook them over and make an offer
pairer of store, office, bunk nnd bar
Lumber company.
fixtures, store front remodeling 714 on any one or all.
Will consider a
N.

LEGAL NOTICE

T. 20 N

First National Bank Build'
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
In

A.

N. 14th st.

11
8
6

1

IN.,

11.

unsurveved' township

19 N., R. 7
within tho Jemez
13
National Forest, New Moxleo; esti45
mated to be 10 million ft, B. M. of
35
tin and sawtimber, more or less. No
bid of less than $2.60 per M. ft. B.
46
M. will bo considered and a deposit ot
12
$500.00 must bo sent to tho First
45
Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico, for each bid submitted to tho
115b
District Forester; Timber upon valid ?;o7r"'rTATi
FOR SALE One horse Wagner moclaims Is exempted from sale. The
ncBfl, $40; leaving town.
1210 E.
tor, nearly new. Can bo seen nt
HUDSON
The Metal Markets
Fourth
right to reject any and all bids Is re
1010 fl. Arno.
served. For further Information and Central ave.
regulations governing sales address
forPicturs
FOR SALE Furniture, mission stylo,
Street and
Now York, Jan. 13. Standard copAll kinds of STOCK FOOD & ANI
WANTED Boarders
Forest Supervisor,
Santa Fe. New
brand new; enough to furtilHh small
per; dull; spot, January,
February MAL REMEDIES,
POULTRY FOOD Mexico. A. O. Waha, Acting District
Frames
Copper Avi
A limited
dec.24,81,1an.7,14,21 WANTED
and March, $12.00 12.10; April, $12 & POULTRY Remedies are a specialty Forester.'
number of home complete. Apply W, W., Morntable boarders In private family. ing Journal.
12.15. London, easy; spot, 65, 7s. at BERGER & I5RACHVOOEL, 114
APPLICATIONS FOR CRAZING
Centrall,vlocated. Phono 842.
6d; futures, 56, 5s. Arrivals reported W. COPPER AVE. PHONE 610.
FOR SALE Store
fixtures, cheap.
PERMITS.
WANTED Boarders und roomers In
Apply 220 W. Central. ;
at New York today 605 tons. Custom
1s hereby given that all ap
Trv a Morninci Journal Want Ad
Notice
family.
private
Strictly
1
exports
of
show
modem.
returns
house
LEGALJ0TICES
plications for permits to graze cat- No sick. 601 S. Broadway or phone FOR SALE Cheap, riding und drlv- tons Rince January first. Lake
Ing
B. Second.
724
pony,
ruiu.fcATioN
NOTfciFoF
s
tle, horses, sheep and goats within 1503.
electrocopper, $12.87
Territory of New Mexico, County of tho Jemcz National Forest during
FOR BALE Two Phllo Incubators;
lytic, $12.62
and casting,
liernallllo. In the District Court
good condition, hatch well. Address
the season of 1911 must bo filed In
12.62
$12.37 2
Nancy S. Reswlck, administratrix, my
A. UW
AKUdn,N.M.
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Lead, dull; $4.45 4.55 New1 York;
with the will annexed of the estate
ititii, tllunr for Rurruaau Umtnima
I'OU iiknt Cottages, 2 to fi rooms. FOR BALK Furniture of
rvtii mown to f Ait.
.n.
$4.30 ? 4.35 East St. Louis London,
of iiattlo E, Crary, deceased, Plulu on or before March 1, 1911. Full Infurnished or unfurnished.
Aoolv
(fell,,,, liuaiai,iavt itr Moiwv "Hvltn,lid.
range,
Including
Iron
crib,
linoleum,
font prepaid
formation In regard to the grar.lng v. v. i iitrene, oenver Hotel.
vs.
tiff,
ll.'JO ih hoi. Will fteii.l Uaiun trial, tw Iw ual,l f.ir
spot. 13, Is, 3d.
sewing
machine;
rent.
Call
house
for
...
rtaimj
wh.li
V,,,.
If
,,....!..
Griffin, (whose fees to be charged and blank forms FOIt RENT Two
Spelter dull; $5.55 5.65 New York; Tlnie Griffin,
cottages Ht evenings. 20H South Broadway.
bt tlim aatid fwu oHen u th
full name Is to the plaintiff un to be used In making application will
$10 each.
uwiTrp Mrniem to ao 74, UncMna, a
See J, M. Soillo, 115 W FOIt HALE
London,
$5.40 if 5.45 East St. Louis.
room
six
Furniture
of
C.
E. Crary, James bo furnished upon request.
known), Mrs.
Oold avenue.
spot, 24, 2s, 6d.
house, practically new; half misH. Wroth, Carrie M. Chillier.
FRANK E. ANDREWS.
Sold In Albuqutrqut tj, he . H. O'Rtiilf Co.
FOR RENT
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 64
furnished tent sion; no sick. 210 S. Walter
Gladys Chllders, Agnea Chlldors,
Supervisor.
1003 N. 7lh St.
house.
Edith Chllders, Mrs. Hurt Chaffee,
A Victor talkFOR SALE CHEAP
Jan,
Feb. 4.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Spelter.
Mrs. N. B. Field
N. B. Field,
St.
dwellings.
Foil RENT Two
ing machine, worth $40, almost
Mr. B. G. Wilson, Mrs. B. G.
St. Louis, Jan. 13. Lend, dull;
Modern
per
conveniences;
$20
month. new, ami tlilrty-flv- o
NOTICE.
LE;.L
Ap(35)
records.
Wilson, Mrs. J. G. Allyn, Mrs. Last Will and Testament of Eugene No. 517 N. 7th St., nnd E. llnzelillne,
spelter, quiet; $5.406.45.
ply Victor, enre Journal.
B. 8. Rodey, Mrs. B. Spitz, Hugh
repairs to suit tenants; no objection
A. Cnrr, Deceased.
Bryan, Lena Ferguson, Mrs. John
HALE
Cheap, buggy, hiirncHS,
Foil
New York Exchange.
to children. Apply 023 Copper ave
Borradallu, Nina Otero Warren, To Mary P. M. Carr and Clark M. mornlni-.
and very gentlo horse; especially
Chicago,
Jan. 13- .- Exchange on
Carr,
tor,
exectilrlx
exvuu
Clark
and
C.
B.
Stewart, Eddie Doran,
Mrs.
good outfit for lady, children or party
New York, 5c.
M. Carr, Clark M. Carr, Jr., Eugene FOR RENT Two four-roodwellMrs. Frank W. Clancy, the Presby
for their health. S. E. Roohl,
M. Carr, Mary P. M. Carr, devisees,
ings; modern conveniences, $20 per hero
Church, the
Methodist
terian
637 South Broadway,
and
all
unknown
Hazel-dinChurch
of
heirs
617
to
may
N.
concern: month,
all whom It
7th nnd East
and
St. Louis Wool
.
(In Effect January 9. 110)
I rattle E. Crury, deceased, DefendYou are hereby notified that the
repairs to suit tenant; no objec- FOR HALE llavliund China dinner
set, the white and gold. Inquire 013
ants.
WESTBOUND
Arrive Depart
Apply
tion
023
alleged
of
Will
children.
Copper
Last
Testament
and
Wool,
13.
unchang
Louis,
Jan.
St.
d
To the
Defendants:
W. Marquette,
No. 1. Cal. Expresf
7:46p
nve.,
mornings.
:Sp
eounty
Eugene
of
A.
Carr,
of
late
the
combing
.grades
nnd
ed; medium
You and eaeh of you are ,horeby
-- No. 3. Cal. Limited ...,11:00a 11:15a
modern brick FOIt HALE Hotlu iiiiiiititlii, carimiiu- No. 7. Mex. ACul.
clothing, 2123c; light fine, 20fi22c; notified that a suit has been com- Bernalillo and territory of New Mex FOR RENT
tor, ehalrs, tables nnd store
l..10:G5p 11:4
home; well furnished; largo yard.
heavy fine, 1517c; tub washed, 20P menced against you by tho above-name- d ico, deceased, has been produced nnd
No. 9. Cnl. Fast Ma.l...U:6p lt:4Ca
at 519 W. Central.
plaintiff In the District Court end In the Probate Court tit the 923 South Walter, $30; water paid. tnres.
23c.
KASTBOUSiD
of tho County of Bernnllllo nnd Ter- county of Bernalillo, territory of New Hunwiker & Thaxlon. 204 N. (Sold.
FOR SALE Cheap, runabout boggy,
I:B6d
ritory of New Mexico, the general ob- Mexico, at a regular term thereof,
good ns new. The Mcdaffey Com No. t. Tourist Ex.
Boston Wool Mnrket.
room
FOIt
RENT
Four
modern
fur
No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
bolng to have the held on the 3rd day of Jnnunry, 1911,
ject
the
:t5p
pany, Commercial Club Bldg.
Boston, Jan. 13. Tha Commercial deviseof In theaction
bungalow.
Apply
406
nished
South
No. t. Eastern Ex
will of the said Ilnttle
7:$a
Foil HALE Furniture und grnpho- - No, 10. Overland Ex.... i:45d
Bulletin will say tomorrow on the E. Crary, deceased, to the Presby- and the day of the proving of said Walter St.
t:00a l:lSa
was
alleged
Will
Last
and
Testament
N.
phnne.
1111
once.
Cull
nt
First.
wool market;
terian Church and the Methodist
13 I'uho Trains
FOR RENT 4 room brick house;
With the heavy weight season open Church decreed null and void and to hy order of the Judge of said court
new, never been occupied, at 1410
OPPORTUNITIES' No. 809. Mexico Ex. . , ,
11:10a
BUSINESS
6th
Monday,
for
fixed
thereupon
the
an
of
order and decree
manufacturers obtain
the
ed up auspiciously,
No. 115. El Paso Pass..
South John St
$0.00. llutisaker &
:to
D.
A.
of
1911,
March,
day
term
authorising
of
plaintiff.
said
court
the
have come Into the market this week,
No. $10. Kan. City A Chi. 1:05a
Thaxton, 204 W. Oold.
not only more generally but also for Nancy 8. Heswlck, as administratrix snld court, at 10 o'clock In the fore
No.
City
A
Kan.
81.
Chi. :!5p
Ft Ml RENT
In
annexed of the estate noon of said day.
honx"
greater amounts of wool, especially with the will
i
11)11 SALE
Iloawcll ami Aiiiarllla
of Hattle E. Crarv, deceased, to sell
Highlands, nearly new, nil modern
Given under my hand nnd the seal
ln-j
No.
urgent
has there been a tendency to corral Lots 18, 19 and 20, In Block 20, of
Owing
to
business
Pecos Val. Ex.
I: Hi
conveniences, blue gniHs lawn, bnrn
under option, all the wool they ro the original townsite of the city of of this court, this 3rd day of March, and
No. 111. Albu. Ex. ....11:40a
terests littccKsllatlug my leav
cnrrlngn house; splendid homo In
A. E. WALKER,
'
D., 1911.
likely to want for their specific need. Albuquerque, as shown and designatI
Ing
Alhuquorquo,
offer for
every particular; reasonable rent. C.
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
Probate Clerk.
ed on the plut thereof filed In the
sale, cheap for cash, my one-ha- lf
H
E,
II.,
or
621
Journal office,'
Wal
Jan.
office of the probnte clerk and
Interest In Hotel Crrtlge, n
Chicago Board of Trade
ter street.
recorder of the county of
.better paying business In AlbuW
FOR SALE
Applications for firulnjr Permit.
Bernalillo on the 29th dny of De
Foil RENT 6 room modern house,
quorquu, today. Investigate at
Chicago, Jan. 13. With rnln gener-- a cember, A. D, 1882, or the purposo
Notice Is hereby given that all ap
610 S. Walter St. Phono 1030.
A. WOOD.
once.
J.
$s.iO
frame near shops;
In the winter wheat belt and with of paying the debts and claims allowplications for permits to grnse cattle. FOR
cottngo.
RUNT Four-roowell built, cMHt terms.
showers or snow promised for tonight, ed against the said estate.
orses, hons, sheep, and goats with
partly furnished. Small nmnunt of
You and each of you are further in the Mnnznno National Forest dur$ll(Hl
plastered
adobe,
bears were able to force a decline toIn lieu of rent.
Apply nt
Htono foundation, shingle, roof, clcetrlti
ROOMING HOI K;H I'OU SALE
day, but overreached themselves by notified to enter your appearance in ing tho season of 1911 must be filed housework
712.
phono
or
Ranch,
Lnrkhnrt
cause
on
said
or
before the 14th day
lights, barn, cement walk. N, 4th St.
$275.
selling in lower levels.
Ono
excessive
of February, A. D. 1911, otherwise, a In my office at Albuquerque, New
$350.
One
bungaMexico, on or before February 20,
Shorts who had learned caution by judgment win ue rendered
fltiouu
against
$1400.
Ono
low, comer lot; (irtsy termn,
1911, Full Information In regard to
recent defeats covered so vigorously you and eneh of you by default.
marono
$1500.
the
during the last hour that
tho grazing fees to ho charged, nnd HAVE HORSE will let out for Its
5 room
9J.M)l)
TIIOS K. D. M ADDISON,
brick, modern, lot
The above arc good values and nil 50x100, good outbuildings; near cur
keep. Inquire Pearson, 400 South
blank forms to bo used In making apket closed firm at a net advance of FELIX II. LESTER,
Clerk.
v.
wn
good
advantage
nroitd
to
are
See
rented
corn
Attorney for Plaintiff.
plications will be furnished upon relino.
Latest fglures showed
W. V. Futrelle, room IS, Denver hoOffice and P. O. Address
IJ.300
brick;
quest,
lower than last night; oats
modern;
to
Albuquerque.
New
tel.
Fourth word, near rnr line.
Mexico.
off and hog
unchanged to
W. R. MATTOON. Supervisor.
24,
7,
81.
5
Dec.
$,N()0
14.
acres
good
Jan.
land ntl
of
advance.
products 6e down to 7
Joining Am. Lumber Co.; good liotise,
Fluctuations In May wheat were SALE OF TIMBER, District No. 8,
MONEY TO LOAN
trees.
MARVtLWhtrlinpSpry
fruit
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, 11)10.
with
between $1.00 8 and 1.01
3.04MI
om brick; bnth, lot 7J
' JOIIX I). DltrMMOXl),
Sealed bids mnrked outside, "Bid,
up at $1.01
the close
WE LOAN MOM ICY AT 5 PER CENT, xl42; S, Broadway; terms.
III, II CiWll-Sale, (lenernl Notice, DecemMay corn ranged from 49 8 to 30 Timber
Job
Carpenter anil
Work.
per annum, city or country property.
MONKV TO 1AYW,
ber 9, 1910, Jeme National Forest"
Mission Furniture and Other
'
4iffoarlrtiirpiiitforH.
and In the end was
Long time and easy payments. Privi'1IIH INSURANCE,
nnd
addressed
a
the
ForesDistrict
h CMHi rl U'Mr lit
It
to
Design.
Made
Articles
60
Cash
lower than last night at
lege of paying off before mnturlty.
ter, Albuquerque. New Mexico, wll.1 bo
:
w
1371,
T'"
oil
nr
in,'
Cull 809
it
Phono
eti.n. Iu.
A.
corn wns weak; No. 2 yellow closed at received up to and Including the 26th
Limns
made everywhere. Address
It fftTf
ItlllllTfatfl
Silver,
Mam
603-- 4
47 (!) 47
Mas A Electric Bldg.. Denver,
day of January. J 911, for all or any
111 South Fourth
Vr.lMAMfl
t
part of the merchantable dend tlm- May oats varied from 34 4 035
.
fr.
Colo., The Standard Home Company.
t lilt
phone 174.
J JiJ r
44 I
Neit ut Km
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Hudson for Signs

Na-tlon- nl

Paper

Wall
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Every
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K. W. D. BllVAN

2

2 rooms for light house..
keeping. In modern house; $14.00
month. 601 N. Fourth St.
Bright Young Albuquerque Boy FOR RENT Furnished rooms, also
furnished rooms for light houseParoled From Reformatory keeping, with bnth In connection, 601
Now Working for Lumber 2 W. Central.
FOU RENT Furnished room with
Company Is Making Good.
or without board. Phono 343. 211

Mg 12

Aiaayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Xnflnter,
0
West Fruit Avenue.
Poitoffice Box 173, or at of flee of
H Kent. 112 South Third

ele-jra- nt

Full RENT

4
811.

PEN

CARDS

ASSAYERS
W

ADAMS

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Cop. and
Bos.
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin . .
Glroux Consolidated
Gmnby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

o.

.

io

.116

North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
People's Gns
Pittsburg, O. C. and St. Louis..
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Rending
Republic Steel
do preferred
Hock Island Co
do preferred
St. Louis and 8. Fran., 2nd pfd.
St. Louis Southwestern

1:

Vtaan

c,

xh

c.

hook-.'!- ..!.

,t

...
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
WATCH

m:w mi:icos iiovi iji ji;vi:i.i:h.s
INM'ltTOItS Koit S.VTA I K AMI COAST

ni: HTin iu;iuuw
THE ARCH jr'KONT.

115

SOl'TII M"COM

OP MONEY

OSTEOPATH

LINES

ami

PLENTY

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

JOURNAL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1911.

Arnte and Cronlo Disease Treated.
Ol'flff : MiTii Isulldlng, corner rourtb
ireet and Central avenue.
All

STREET

AVAILABLETO FIX

iX!OCiOOOCCXXXX!Cx

Tel. 285

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Tel. 126

CO.

Funeral Directors

Stover, Range, House Furnllilng Goods. Cutlery Tools, Iron I'lpe,
Valve and I'tliinu. numbing. Heating, Till and (
Work.
318 WEST I fc.NTKAL AVEM1.
P1IONH 815.

and Embalmers
Idy Assistant
COIt. BTII

iht

Offlr

Wallace Hcsselden

perfection in sweet

AND CENTRAI

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

also

sour and dills.

-

15. 10

Albuquerque,

N. M.

W. M. GRAY

Iron and Brass Castings. Machinery
Repairs.

ALiirorrRorK.

C. KGANZINI, .
10. Cromwell Block,

Room

THE BUSY PHOTOGRAPHER
215 Went Central Avenue
l'liono 522.

new Mexico

and
Mr. And Mr. O. H. Thoma
(laughter hfive returned from a visit

of several week Jn Abilene Topeka
and Kansas City.
Rev. Dr. fright, superintendent of
missions 'for the Methodist church,
loft lut night fur Roswell.
Mr. Fitch, wife of James 0. Fitch,
a well known attorney or Nncorro,
wim u visitor In the city yesterday,
a guest at the Alvurado hotel.
Mrs. Alexander Hmlth and party
of New York passed through the elly
Inst night In private
Pullman ear
"Hover," en route to southern California.
H. IT. Wynkoop arrived here lust
night from Kl Paso, culled homo hy
the serious Illness of his young son.
Last night the little sufferer was reported very low, hut strong hope are
entertained for hi recovery.

wagon;

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

315 Marble Ave., Phcns 206
i1

i

Ik

Produced

And

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Handled Under the Strictest Sanitary Condition
Modern Dalryln;,

of

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHOMC 420.
1700 MOUTH

FOURTH (STREET.

NOTICE TO

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA

LV'B.

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

Putney

WHOLESALE GROCER
ItiTimlllla Holler
i'uhi Kloiiiffo mtil

F.KTAItl.lSIIF.H JH73.

riilm

Undertaker
and Embalmer.
Prompt servlc. day or night.
Telephone, No. 7. Ilea., tot.
tuning Itlk,. Cotr and Seoonn

Boys
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In order to make room
for new goods

we are
selling all Boys Suits
,

discount from

25
ir

present reasonable

Ices.

Ml

liEWS OF INTEREST

Foret'iint.
WiiHhliiglon, Jan. 13. New Mcx-li'IneieiiHlng cloudlnetui lulluwetl
ly ntln Hiitiinluy night and Sunday.
Ailmm: l.uiiil ralim Hiitunhiy and
Sunday.
Went Tixhm: (lenerully fair Satur
day uud .Sunday.
Dr. Slindrncli: lvye. llur. Nose. Throat.

AH Boys' Suits worth

$4.00 now $3.00
AH Boys Suits worth

$5.00 now $3.75
All Boys' Suits worth

$6.00 now $4.50
All Boys', Suits worth

$7.50 now $5.65

Copying and enlurglng at Wulton'a.
r.x
MuHefl' DcBt Flour. All the
DICMT Biotera have It.
Thoniii iMnll came In from California yewtertlay and will remain In
Alhuiiieriin fur Miiltio time.
lotlge No. SS,
Alliuiii l'ti
I'liiou t)f Aincl'liii. will meet
t"lilt:lit at A, O. C W. hall, itl 7;:0.
liiMtillillini of officer
and icTrifh-mul- i
Frn-ti'lli-

In th
Whitney

tllHtrlct court yeHterday the
Hardware company llicd a
nill asking judgment aualnHt the
Mine oompiiny for
$titi7.liii, alli utd lu bo due on account.
S
V. K. Aiidieus. In ehririrn of the
ItnMon-Ccrrlll-

ii

o

A.I I

C

lull

l

l

Weight.
CO .

il

i

of March.
It Is announced that by reason of
a special dispensation from tho supreme lodge, applications for charter
membership limy be received up to
March 1. lind these, wishing to Join
are asked to report to Mr. l.oken of
l.oken & White or Mr. Goodrich lit
the New Mexico cinar aloiv. The
Uenver will be formally Incorporated
soon and nasiimp their place as one
of (he substantial mid prosperous fraternal orders of the city.

COAL
.

liUHvooi

it liuf.

it,

v

lii.tlor Uiey

""i ".

.

COAL

more lieat units than an- - oilier
a g.xwl as Diamond Lump, but

l
Q OO.T1C
f aatO

JT

J-

First ami Clranllo.

m

f

lb

the

just

50

cents

HIS

ttH

JL

Wise TalKsby the

UED

Office IBoy

Joe Calloway Narrowly Escapes
Death Under Freight Train at
Dalies; Brought to Hospita
Here.
While attempting to beat hi

way

.

Strong's Book Store
West Central Avenue.

SOS

Close every night 7:30 except

Saturday's.

consisting of an engine and caboose,
was made up when the freight
reached Belen and the Injured man
was rushed to the hospital at Al
buquerque. An examination by Dr.
Colbert, Santa Fe surgeon, developed
tlint Cnllowav had. fortunately, sus
tained only minor Injuries, and his re covery will be only a matter of a few-

days.
says his home Is in
Calloway
which prohibits trafficking In govern.
ment property would receive a heav- Noldle, Texas.
ier sentence, i
Adjutant General Brookes stopped
0EATHS AND FUNERALS
in Albuquerque yesterday on his way
Irom Lug Cruces to Santa Fe for the
Sirs. Allethla I.ec Clcary.
special purpose of investigating the
The body of Mrs. Allethla Lee
report thut national guard uniforms, Clenry,
whose death occurred Wed
belonging to the government, had
was sent yesterday
been sold either by member of Com nesday morning,
Beallsvllle,
pany o, In this city, or by people who to the family home In
will be made
had stolen them from member of Ohio, where Interment
were accompanied by
Company G. The arrest and subse The remains
quent arraignment of Morelli and the husband, and mother and father
Brief funeral services
Cassull followed shortly after the ar of deceased.
were held here Thursday afternoon, nt
rival ,of the adjutant general.
South Edith street, Rev. C. O.
'The practice of disposing of gov C22
First Methodist
Heckman
ernment equipment must stop, and Episcopal of the officiating.
church
will be atopped," said Adjutant Gen
etui Brooke yesterday.
"A rigid In
Curd of TlinnUs.
vesication win be made into cases
to extend our sincere
wish
We
we now have pending and the offend- to
those who tendered acts
all
thanks
r will be dealt with according to
sympathy during our
and
of
kindness
uw. "
recent sorrow, In the death of our
wife and daughter, Mrs. Allethla Lee
Clenry.
MR. and MRS. O. M. STEWART
OF
C. H. CLEART.

ID

JOB

25

off on All Suits at the Hub.

WIR1NGCLUB

APPOINTED

Model System of Electric Il
lumination Completed in
Building With Wall Switches
and Tungsten Lamps. ,
The Commeerclal club building now
has one of the best systems of electrical illumination ever Installed in
tills city the Nash Electrical company having Just completed tho wbrk.
The whole building above the first
oor was practically rewired, the
work, while difficult, being skillfully
one, and the wires practically nil out
f sight.
The old fixtures have all
een remodeled for electricity alone,
and gas will no longer be used. The
switch system is used entirely, the
main switch bonrd being at the left
of the main stairway, from which
olnt a large part of the gystem Is
ontrolled. The Improved
switches
make It posslblo to turn on ona, two,
three, four, or six lights, ns desired
by continuous turning of the switch.
Other Individual switches of the same
kind are placed in the various rooms.
High power tungsten lights, as high
eighty candle power, are used en
tirely and the improvement in the
Illumination Is most noticeable. The
system will prcve extremely economl.
al on account of the use of
modern tungsten lamps, and the wall
switch gystem will save a good many
ollnrs of waste. Tho Improvement
will not only add greatly to the pleas- re and convenience of the club mem
bers, but will effect a big saving In
xpense.

tf

MANY ATTORNEYS ATTEND

E WARDEN

Home of Hart, Schaffner
Followers of the rod and reel and
hunters of gome, big and little, In
Albuquerque and vicinity, will be Interested in the announcement thnt
Raymond B. Stnmm, a well known
young sportsmun, has been appointed deputy territorial game warden
for this district, succeeding Fred
Fisher, resigned. Mr. Stamm received
yesterday, together
his commission
with a number of hunting licenses
for 1911. He has established an office with Hurry T. Johnson, the biman, at
cycle and sporting goods
209 South Second street, and licenses
will be Issued during the day and
evening.
Mr. Stamm is secretary of
the Rio Grande Gun club and an ardent follower of outdoor life. Believing, as ho does, that the game laws
should be enforced and fish and gnme
properly protected, Mr. Stamm will
undoubtedly prove a very successful
officer.
The law requires that all hunters
have a license and persons who violate the law in this respect will be
prosecuted us required by statute.

VAUDEVILLE

ACT

IS

R

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Draught

CLEAR AND SEASONED

IVES FLORIST
Santa l'o Ave. ami South 4th street

of good in every soul. The Old Man
pnys me to talk sunshine nnd tell you
about our clothing, hats, shirts, un
derwear and things, so I have to close
some of those brain leaks of mine
before I have my say completed, but
I'll give it to you some day, If you
like it.
Remember,
we're looking for all
you chaps who have put off getting
your winter overcoats until after tho
holidays, and our Green Tag prices
are exceptional. And don't forget us
on the new Phoenix mufflers. They're
eat.

SIMON STERN

1ER

WORK

over with ambition, thirsting for
knowledge and hungry for hard work,
can be whatever ho sets out to be,
providing he is clean morally and
physically.
It's just as easy to be a
success as a failure, but It takes
more hard work. The man who Invests smiles always, gets high dividends and big pay, so why not be
cheerful? Next to that comes "The
Golden Rule," which finds, with Joy,
the grain of gold In every creed and
floods with light and love the germs

Young Sportsman
Receives Commission From
Territorial Game Warden The
Central Avenue Clothier.
Gable Yesterday.

IN
Brief and imprepsive funeral ser- held In Border's chapel
esterday afternoon over tho remains
f Mrs. Fronkle Loughnry, wife of
udge L. K. Loughary, whose death
occurred several days ago. The Carbone and Williams Delight
lernulillo County Bar association, as
Crowded Houses at Crystal
mark of respect to Judge Loughnry,
I tended
the funeral In a body. A
Theater Last Evening
eautlful lloriil wreath, sent by the
ar association, adorneu tne casket,
Unique Sketch.
short funeral address was deliv
ered by Attorney M. E. Illckey, Interment was In Fairview cemetery.
Crowded
houses at every show
liie pallbearer were: Messrs. G. R. greeted
Williams,
Carbone
and
rulg, W. W. McClellan, R. W. D. vaudeville
artists, at the Crystnl
Bryan and John Vennble.
theater last night. Slgnorl Cnrbone
Is a wonderful singer and actor, and
Hub.
on
the
Suits
25
at
All
off
his partner, Miss Williams, Is, If anyTwo Second Hand Dealers
thing, even more brilliant. Both
to
be
horse
had
taduio
hest
The
Found Guilty of Purchasing
splendid voices nnd their renIn the city are at W. L. Trimble . 11$ have
dition of popular selections from
Belonging
to North Second street; phone I.
Equipment
grand opera Is very pleasing.
The
Carhone-Willlam- s
act is wilhout a
United States.
doubt the best entertainer that has
appeared in nn Albuquerque theater
Co.
Becker
John
The
In months.
The couple will remain
A. Mnrellt nnd Nleholna Cassull,
at the Crystal until early next week.
dealers, were yestwo second-han- d
Alfalfa and Native Hay
terday fined $5 nnd costs by Justice
V. S. Flour, best in town, nt BER-GEof the I'eaco W. W. McClellan being
Spot Shipments
& BRACHVOGEL,
114 AV. Copfound guilty of purchasing and havper ave. Phono 610.
ing In their possession uniforms which
Bclcn, N. M.
are the property of tho United States
25
off on All Suits at the Hub.
government. Adjutant General A. S.
Ilrooke of the New Mexico national
guard was the complaining witness In
the case.
The adjutant general stated to tin1
court that he did not wish to bo hard
Phone 138.
on cither Morelll or Cassaull, ns thev
were probably both Ignorant of the
seriousness of the offense with which
Wm.
St. Louis
Beer
they were charged. In view of the
A
Specialty.
Judge
McClellan
leniency,
Outside
for
Orders
Plea
Solicited.
fined both offenders $5 nnd costs each,
person
next
tho
Intimated
but
that
found guilty of a violation of the law
HAKDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
l'HONE 7.T2

J. LEMP'S

says that a young man, bubbling

Well Known

MRS. LOUGHARY'S FUNERAL

Ices were

Pa

...,2:11&l
WILLIE, with

trafTickeFs ii

Our DIAMOND I I Ml COMj contain
t.allnp coil. IilAMONI STOVi: COl
no.illi f in nlw a Uo Rituillcr In m ice.
Wood ami Kindling uluaya on lii.ud.
fcuurai.teo

during

In fact, none
been repub-

re-e-

--

C

n

five-yea-

to i oh vh pin tiiit iit uf the Anicrlclin
Vlt lor fuel compituli s. at C.lh-.oN. M., win a visitor In the city
I'ttiei day.

COAL

citizen yes
terday. "He aaya the roads he found
in this county were the worst be
tween New York, und Log Angeles.
That Is a pretty aweeplng statement
There are often worse roads In the
middle west, but he nilnht
have
traversed thorn under especially good
conditions.
Tno trouble with our
road Is, that they" are bad under any
conditions.
We cannot afford to let
this kind of advertising for Ifernallllo
county proceed.
These
ftutos are coming through oftener al!
the time, and every time one passes
we get a lot of bad advertising.
It Is
high time we got busy. I understand
we have nearly $15,000 available for
road work in the county.
In the
general fund there Is $10,615.47: In
the Cumlno real fund th?re Is $1.- r.26.35; in road district No. 1. J4 17.30;
road distrlot No. 2 has 1163.20, with
11,603.41 avallublo In district No. 8.
Here la a total of over $14,000, which
can be used on the roads, and practically nothing Is being done. There
ought to be Homo wuy of handling
that $12,000 debt, paying It on the
instalment plan, or otherwise; certainly there Is plenty of money which
can be put into road work right away.
We huvo enough to build a splendid
road from one end of the county to
the other. Mueadam road, I under
stand, cost only about $1,000 per
mile. With th0 collection of the road
tax and the lubor available, it ought
to take only a ahort time to bring
about a revolution in our county road
system. It seems to me that wo have
about renchod the limit of advertis
ing our execrable .roads, and unless
the city and county want one continuous bluck eye. We should begin
well-know-

liiintlng IIcciiwm
the lieccwHiiry
Tim Cause of Mood Hoods.
for fill I may mow lie procuml from
Tho Santa Fe New Mexican says:
him at H. T, iIohilHonVt bicycle ho,
"The publication In Collier's, an il200 Noiith Ni'Coiul Htmt.
lustrated weekly of national circulaH.W.MtlXK II. KTAMM,
tion, of a criticism of New Mexico
Deputy lli-l-i mill (iuine Warden,
roads from the standpoint of the
is proof that good roads
Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cn3B of rheumatism are are ft good ndvertlsernent, will attract
simply rhmnnathim of the muHclea due tourist iravei anu inciuentniiy nnng
to cold or damp, or chronic rheuma-tlHi- money to the section which builds
and require no Internal treatment
nd maintains them. Unfortunately.
whatever? Apply Chamuerlaln'a Liniment freely and 08 how quickly It New Mexico roads come 'in for severe
gives relief. For eule by all dealer. criticism, except where the territorial
good roads
commission has done
substantial work such as over La Ba- Jadu, hill, or on the scenic highway
between Santa Fo and Laa Vegas, or
on the Santa Fe trail, at Raton, ond
between Cunonclto
and Santa Fe.
Such work counts, but stretches of
oad must be completed between Im
ROOM S
portant points. It would never do,
for Instance, to abandon the work between Santa Fe and the Pecos now
that it Is nine tenths completed; nor
New Fraternal Order Leases should the good road to Albuquerque
stop nt the foot of La Hajada hill.
Second Floor Over Monte- Nor should the Santi Fo trail be per
mitted to remain Incomplete between
zuma Trust Company Which Albuquerque and Ralon, or the pro
ject of a good road to Taos be aban
Will Be Completely Equipped doned. It is true, other parts of tho
territory also have a right to part
for Purpose.
of the territorial road fund and the
services of the good roads commission and thpy are receiving both, It
Tliu members of Albuquerque Dam is up to each county to do its utmost
of the Delivers mean biiMlnemj. yesto take advantage of the work of the
terday they signed up tho papers for good roads commission and the asr
a
leime on the second floor sistance It gives, and now is the time
to do it. Not to do It, Is to hurt the
of tho KergtiHson building, over the
commonwealth and each county and
to bo the towns In It, In an Irretrievable
TruHt company,
Mcoitemuma
Tho lipart-meiil- a manner, for tourist travel once diused 'for lodge purposes.
s
will bo transformed Into three verted to other points can be
only after a long nnd costly
tablished
rooms,
rooms,
reading
curd
big
two
effort. New Mexico is In tho limecoma pool and billiard hall, and
light st present, and if It had the
pletely fitted gymnasium. Tho quar- good rduds nnd the hotel facilities It
ters will bo thoroughly renovated and would attract thousands where only
furnishings scores come now.
equipped
new
with
throughout by the enterprising new
order which In a few weeks hits serivalling
cured a, membership roll
(hat of any fraternal society in the
lly. The new quarters of the lodge
will be opened with a house warming
somewhere along nhout tho first day
UNIFORMS F

.tad

122 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

a

Mini

-t

LI.

cine," said

fl--

When given ns soon as tho croupy
emiah appear
Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy will ward off nr) attack of
croup and prevent nil danger and
cause of anxiety.
of
Thousand
Ju.lv;, Ira A. Al'boll, In the district mother
use It successfully.
Sold by
c.mii. haa Hlgued u decree of divorce all dialers.
In t ivor ol I.ouIh Herman, from
Sarah C ticrtiiiill. thrman, who
ft II 1'. Twin C Under Indian MoId an exiii'oiwmnn,
wan granted the torcycle;
Acondition; only run
iiion on the ground of nliandon-in- i a short time: can be had nt a barat.
14():i South Hrondnay.
gain.
Tin re will be a Xiccla1 comnmulca
We board and care (or horse.
(li.il of Temple loiljje No. fi, A. V, it
.V. M , thlH evciilliH at hall'-pancvcli The best Aof care guaranteed, W. L.
Co.. 113 North Second St.
Work In the I'.. A. decree. Hy or- Trimble
.
,
der of the W. M. J. A. Miller, Her-f- t
yon iuhnI
carix-ntcrIt
telephone
t.n
ItMaaliln; tihmw KIT.

;

"The roast for the nernulllTo county roatla by Puthtlnder Westward In
Collier' Weekly 1 a pretty stiff on
but we might us well take our med!

BEAVERS SECURE

Strong Brothers

popular stories written
last six or eight years.
but the .best one have
lished and they go for

found in the aouthwest.

lxcn appoint.
The uoilcrlt;ncd
h
itnd game warden to act."
oil a (Iciuity
lum

n,

Mill
1

HUNTERS

Some people read for pastime. For
those people uny good entertaining
depending, of
story
suffice,
will
course, on the taste. Then there are
a great many people who read for In
formation too busy to read any
author' booka unless it be as a critic.
Of course, we commend the latter
course but for those who simply want
entertainment we can supply you. We
have hundreds of those best and most

BEAU

copy.
on an eastbound Santa Fe freight
Roast for Bernalillo County in perFor
the other people who read train, Joe Calloway, twenty-fou- r
years
Magazine Intensifies Citi rltlcally, we can, too, satisfy your de old, was thrown off a car at Dalies,
mands. We have a large stock and
zen's Desire for Prompt Work well selected works from the greatest N. M., cast of Belen, and sustained
of modern and standard writers. injuries which were at first thought
on Public Roads.
There Is no better assortment to be to be quite, serious. A special train,

coast-to-coa- st

LAUNDRY

WHITE

CAN BE

Plmni- - MO

A word

II.

TTXEIMIO.YE

pickles, let us send

$15,000

APPLIED TO THE HIGHWAYS

of advice to lnveatore:
Nothing !h a safe as farm lands.
you
Do
want Independence In your
Standard Plumbing ft Heating old age. We offer you the opportunity of Investing your aurplua and beCOM PANT
In our irrigation
coming
11
W, Central Atenma.
project. This offer will be open only
time. Writs lor prospec-tu- a
ud carrfal Atteutioa ta All for aandahort
particular.
full
Order.

want

you Heinz;

NEARLY

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count
W guarantee nor (or four money
than any other contracting firm in
Albuquerqu. Office at the Superior
Manilla; Mill. Phone 177.

When you

THE ROADS

French & Lowber

50c BOOKS ml

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

A

Mara

Clothing.

confine this week's
announcement to a
brief reference to several
lines which we have made
very special prices on.

Hosiery
TOP"
"ON
CHILDREN'S
HOSE, Thin la one of tho beat
known brands, alwolutcly fast
equal for
wear at tho price, special at 2
pairs for 25c.
black, nnd Iiaa no

The only
Hoso for Women Unit la knit
without a scum. Our regular
price on thig hose la 25c a pair.
We will continue them on sale
this week at 2 pair for 85c.
BUIISON

HOSE.

Dress Goods
Less
With the coldest part of the
winter before us. we have decided to leave on sale this week
all our ninnnlsh tailored suitings. Thoy represent oil that
remains from several different
fnll lines of Homespuns, Mixtures, Bowies, and
novelties, about 20 pieces
all told, and the early shoppers
will find that it pnys to make
an effort to make a prompt "
lection.

ft.25 ami $1.35 values at 08c
1.75 and $2.00 values at f 1.35

FERGUSON
..AND.a

C0LLISTER
AMlCOrKKOTE'S

DRV GOODS SUOP.

Ouo block west of street car line.

I
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